
»School Probe FEATURES
Georgia Hearings
Wilkins Declares

PICTURES
ARTICLES

WASHINGTON, D. C- (ANP- 
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
Wilkins told a mass protest meet
ing here Sunday that the Congres
sional Investigation of school inte
gration in the District ot Columbia 
is an attempt "by some southern 
congressmen to force their views 
and those of their constituents on 
the nation through the mechanism 
and publicity of a congressional 
hearing.”

“It's a Georgia and Mississippi 
hearing, not a hearing of Con
gress," Wilkins added.

The NAACP leader was one of a 
parade of civil rights spokesmen 
who addressed the meeting, de
nouncing the hearings and the sub- 
commit ee conducting them.

»
Eugene Davidson, president of the 
NAACP’s Washington Bureau 
sponsor of ,the meeting read a 
telegram from Adlai Stevenson. 

Democratic^-presidcntial candidate 
which said. I think the hearings 

■'.» are serving no constructive pur
pose."

A week ago. President Eiseii- 
' bower wired Davidson saying he 

thought the hearings would not im
pair desegregation in the nation's 
capital.

Wilkins said he thought Sleven- 
—son's wire had the better choice 

of words, adding that the hearing 
would have-au effect on integra
tion in other parts of the country, 
if not the District of Columbia.

But the NAACP leader had a 
warning note for Democrats, too. 
He said Negroes may not have 
got civil rights action from Re
publicans, “but we didn't get slan
der.”
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1 PUCE SIX CENTS

Kasper Arrested ||^[J Qf SCHOOL PROBE IN

PERFORMANCE

I

ALPHABETTES WITH ALPHA PRESIDENT — MC Northcross, Mrs. Oscar Speight, Jr., president

CLINTON. Tenn — Pro-segrega- 
tioiiLst John Kasper was arrested 
in Oak Ridge Monday night under 
indictments charging of mass pro
test riotin i here some four weeks 
ago.

The controversial figure was ar
rested at a Democratic campaign 
rally by Sheriff Glad Woodward.

10,000 Gallen 
Acid Tank Blows 
Up; Fla. Men Dies

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - (INS) 
— A workman at the division 
branch of Swift and Co. in Win
ter Haven was killed Wednesday 
when a 10,000 gallon sulphuric 
acid tank exploded.

The victim was identified as 
J. J. Crowford, 29, of Eagle 
Lake, Fla, Rufe Herman, another 
employe of the company, was 
slightly injured in the explosion.

Cause of the blast, which 
touched off a small fire, was 
not determined, according to 
plant manager J. W. Whitaker.

Tri State»

Luncheon
For 43rd

lie stands five-feet, four inches- 
Constable George Campbell of Oak 
Ridge.

Constable Campbell said that he 
thased a six-foot man who broke 
away from the Sheriff. He 'Cam
pbell' ran after the man not know
ing who he was. he said

Campbell said that he caught 
(Continued On Page Eight|

1i
Frank Stanley, publisher of the Louisville De
fender who spoke for the Union Protective As
surance Company on last Sunday evening. . .. 
The Auxiliary to the Alpha Men are seen at a 
get-together given al lhe South Parkway resi- 

' dence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes. . . Seated 
| left to right are Mrs. Arthur Horne, Mrs. Theron

Fair Directors Hold
Meet-Complete Plan
Annual Exposition

Approximately one 
rectors of the Colored Tri-State 
Fair Association and special visi
tors were on hand last Saturday 
afternoon, at Currie's Club Tro
picana, to attend the Annual Lun
cheon meeting of the Fair.

Officials of the Fair, including 
Prof. B. T Hunt, president; Prof 
R. J. Roddy, manager: Prof. F. M 
Campbell, secretary, gave progress 
reports relative to sponsorship oi 
the 43rd annual exposition at the 
Mid-South Fairgrounds October 4th 
through 7th.

The Luncheon meeting was en
livened by a special musical select
ion delivered by Miss Barbara Jean 
Johnson, 1955 Talent Search Con
test winner and senior at Missis
sippi Industrial College. Holley 
Springs. Miss; Rnd a brief but in
spiring talk by Miss Eunice Alston 
of Burlison Tenn Mis.' Alston was 
selected as the outstanding mem
ber of the New Homemakers of 
America to represent Tennessee at 
the Annual conference of the organ
ization at Washington, D. C. this 
summer She Is a senior at Fraz
ier High School. Covington. Ten
nessee

Remarks also made from T. T. 
Eetton. State Supervisor of Negro 
Work, Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. Little Rock: M. A. Sloan. Ex
tension Worker for Favette County 
Tenn. Ernest Brazzcl, Assistant 
County Agent Shelby County; Prof 
A. Harper, of A & I State Uni
versity; Joseph Albright represent
ative ot the Curtiss Candy Com
pany; B H. Cooper. Asst. County 
Agent. Cohetna County. Mbs; Mrs 
Aline Lofties director of Home Ec
onomics Contest: Prof. Cornell 
Wells, principal of E. A. Harrell 
High School, who has charge ol 
tlie Spelling Bee to be given at the 
Fall this year: and—Miss Will a 
Monroe, of WDIA Radio Staff, ano 
chaperon for the winner of the “Tai 
ent Search Contest”

Prof Julius Mebane. ST Moen' 
• Pigsah High School. Cordova Ten

nessee and assistant manager of 
the fair, served as matter of wre- 
monies. [

Among Tri-State Association di
rector* and visitors attending the 
meeting were the following per
lons:

'Prof. Searcy C Harris, principal 
of Mount Pigsah ;High School. Cor-

hundred di-

iLlirvlilHnllVL;

SAYS SOLON
WASHINGION Suspension’ mMhmI

of the Alphabettes; Mrs. Joseph Westbrook, and 
Mrs. W. H. Young.............. Standing are Mrs. H.
T. Lockard, Mrs. Taylor C. D. Hayes, Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes, Jr., Mrs. lewis O. Swinkler, Mr. Stanley, 
Mrs. B. T. Johnson, Mrs. Russell Sugarman, Jr., 
and Mrs. W. T. McDaniel.

dova; Mrs M B Slaughter, Mr 
M. J. Simpkins, of Ripley; Mr 
James Ashworth, of Brownsville; 
Prof George R Williams. Vocation
al Agriculture, instructor, Alamo 
Tenn. Mr. Williams Vassar, Voca
tional Agriculture Instructor of 
Somerville, Tennessee;-Mr. William 
C. Ledbetter principal of McNariy 
County High Schoo), and president 
of the West Tennessee Educational 
congress: Prof. I,ucius Bond Voca
tional Agricultural Instructor, ot 
Selma Tennessee; Asst. County 
Agent of Cohoma County. Miss B 
H. Cooper; prof. Coy W. Franklin 
prim ed of Carver High School 
Marked Tree, Ark: Mr. John Gam
mon Jr, president of the Negro 
Division Crittenden County, Ark
ansas Farm Bureau, Little Rock; 
Pro! R. C Haynie, head of the

(Continued on Page 5

Veteran Postal Worker 
Louis F. Holmes Dies

•
the widow. Mrs. l.udon M Holmes; 
Louise F Holmes Jr., son, a stu
dent at Mississippi Vocational Col
lege; Mrs Alvin J McNeil, daugh
ter, chemistry instructor at Mis
sissippi Vocational College; George 
Sadler, and Henry Sadler, step sons, 
and eleven sisters and brothers 

Funeral services will be held Sun- 
‘day at I p 
Church of 
Colston and

, The sudden passing of veteran 
| postal worker Louis F. Holmes Sr, 
(Occurred Sunday morning at 8:30 
i o'clock in E. H Crump Memorial 
' Hospital. t
I Mr. Holmes, who had spent 28 

years in the employ of the U 8. 
| Postal Service, here in Memphis, 
i was the possessor of hundreds oi 
I friends, due to this genial per- 
I sonality and sincerity.

i He was born in Capelville, Tenn.. 
57 years ago to Mrs Gertrude M 

i Holmes, and the late Mr. Joseph 
i C. Holmes.

I Receiving his early education in 
! the local schools, he later attended 
and graduated at Tennessee State 
A. and I. University in the Class ot 
r>24.

He was a sincere and energetic 
church worker, and served as supt, 
of Sunday Schools at the Vance 
Avenue Church of Christ.

The deceased leaves to mourn: 
Mrs Gertrude M Holmes, mother:

Rites Held Here For
<

Wife Of Rev. B. J. Sykes
I’A.-SLI) SEPT.

Mrs. B. J. Sykes, following an 
extended illness ol several months 
died Monday morning September 
10th. Funeral rites were held from 
Person Avenue Baptist Church of 

j which her husband was founder 
and only pastor.-'

The overflow crowd that turned 
out Friday night. September 14th 
to pay final tribute to Mrs. Sykes 
included a cross-section of both the 
ministry and lay communicants -«of 
the church. Rev. W M Brown, pas- 
tor of Friendship Baptist Church, 
served as master of ceremonies 
during funeral ceremonies.

Three- major eulogies were de- 
' limed the first by Rev. W. C. 

Holmes, pastor of Beulah Baptist 
; Church; Rev. R Puckett of Grecn- 
'ivoodrMiss.: and R?v. L W. West, 

¡pastor of Union Biptl't Church 
and Greater Mount Moriah. Mem- 
rhis.—— - • i _ • ,

Among other pwrt ‘cipants on pro
gram were- Rev. Flovd Daniels, and 
Rev. Sanders who spoke respect- 
vely on behalf of the Baptist Min
isters Union and Hie Baptist Psa- 
tors Alliance; Rev. C. Mims, Vice
Moderator of General Baptist As-

10

m in Vance Avenue 
Christ with Brothers 
Keeber officiating.

will be at BurdetteTnterment
Cemetery in Capelville.

Mims Funeral Home, in charge 
of arrangements.

twin roa «ii-au roa cuitar

wgli »!■»•» ■«»•■» i»«».

"And be ye kind one to an
other. tenderhearted, forgiving 
one another, even as God for 
t'brhl's Make has forgiven yon." 

—Ephesians 4-32 
—Maria Holley

WASHINGTON Suspension 
of lhe Dixie led House investiga 
tion cf integrated schools in 
Wash ng'on, ord dismissal of 
counsel William Gerber for his 
'disgraceful Performance" have 
been demanded.

Demand for removal ot the 
Memphis. Ter.n, attorney, was 
made by Rep Kov Wui of Mln- 
iiesota. a member of the full com- 
mittee.'but not the subc'inmi trw. (

Meanwhile, the National Associ
ation hu the Advancement of Col- j 
>red People has demanded halt 

of th«- investigation virtually led 
by Congres man James C Davis, 
avowed sevreuationalist

Most of this was answered by 
Gerber and Davis:

Gerber said he has co m.ention , 
of resigning as counsel for a House 
inve.s ljtalion of Washingtur'a inte
grated schools despite a c 'mmittee 
member's attack on him

The Memphis, Tenn, attorney 
virtually challenged his critic. Rep. 
Roy Wier <Dt Minn, to come to 
Washington and try t1 remove him

He told newsnifii: "There's no
body going to throw me off the 
track. Wier or no one else.” He 
added that he doesn't understand 
why Wier "doesn't come down 
here" instead of attacking him 
from Minnesota,

Gerber said the only agency that 
could fire him was the District of 
Columbia subcommittee, which em
ployed him to conduct the probe, 
now In Its sfcutm wrek. Wier Is a 
member ot the full committee, but 
not ot tlie subcommittee.

Wier asked Monday that Gerber 
be suspended until Mi' committee 
could, meet and review what he 
termed his ' disgraceful perform- . 
ance "

Subcommittee Chairman James
C Davis 'Di Ga, said Gerber ! 
wasn't "going to be flren." 

i Meanwhile, Clarence Mitchell, 
j manager of the Washington office 
I of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, pe
titioned House Majority Leader 

j John McCormack 'D» Mass, to 
! halt tlie hearings

Mitchell telegraphed McCormack 
| 'hat the hearings "are U tally de

void of fair play" and said “arro- 
i glint counsel has even publicly at- I 
i tacked Rep Roy Wier." Earlier. 

McCormack wrote Mitchell that 
nriilxi lie nor Rouse '-'iieakcr Sam 

i Rayburn 'in Tex, had authority 
to auspend a hearing.

McCormack added: “If any leg
islation is recommended by the 
subcommittee which Is negative ‘n . 
character, or which would attempt I 
to undo the advances mad» toward 
the elimination -if discrimination i 
In Hie District7>r Columbia, it will ,

fes«»

NEW LeMOYNE INSTRUCTORS - Seated, Dr Knox. The Physical Education instructors wore 
Floyd W. Crawford. Left to Right, Dr. Edward not present when this picture was taken. 
E. Brewster, Mr. Andrew Hsu, and Mr, Caselie

France To Honor
Floridian Who 
Fought In War

MIAMI - <INS> _ A Florida 
I ex-GI. holder of tlie Silver Star 
I for bravery during World War II, 
is to be honored by the Government 

I oi France with its Croix de Guerre 
for heroism In battle 11 years ago.

Ssl. Ella L Diaanto, of Hollywood. 
(Continued on Fast 5

Dawson, Diggs, Martin, Nabrit
May Appear On
MEMPHIS' VETERANS 
BENEFIT, INC. WILL 
SPONSOR SOITIIERN VETS 
BIAS CONFERENCE

Top flight leaders from the
major political parties, and offi-

two

Negroes To Dance At Casino

FIRST timi: since 
THE LATE THIRTIES

Negroes will dance in the 
grounds Casino for the first time 
in recent years on dance dates 

: slated lor Oct. 511) and 6th during 
the Tri-Ftate lair which opens 
Oct. i'-'i.

According to an announcement 
by John R. Arnold, head of Arnold 

I and Associates public relations 
'films, who is sponsoring the dance, 
i the Oct 5 and 6 dance dates will 
I mark the first time Negr >es imvt 
I been permitted Io hold dances In 

the Casino since the late thirties

Fait-

i 
Feature artist for the dunce will 

be Bobby (Mr. Rhythm) Lewis 
noted recording and niteclub artist 

| who will come to Memphis fresh 
from engagements in Ontario. 

¡Canada andTJeTFoit. Mich

Supporting Irwls. recorder ol 
such rock and roll hits us O' Baby, 
Mumble Blues. Alright. Okay. You 
Win, will feature such local en
tertainers as Bob iHoneymoon» 
Garner on organ and vocalist Ha- 

<»id Conner.

I

Vets Program
ciala representing # the Veterans 
Administration, will’converge upon 
Memphis Oct. 11 thru 14 to high
light the Southern Negro Veterans 
Blas Conference under sponsorship 
of this City's Veterans Benefit, n>c.. 
Atty James F Estes announced 
Thursday.

With veterans from the State of 
Illinois have recently made appli
cation for attendance, Estes said 
that it now brings to seven, the 
total number of states which will 
send representatives here.

Purpose of the conierence. BM 
pointed out. will be to furnish VA 

Washington proof that 
veteran is being di> 

phaaos 
which

« <

pointed __
officials in 
the Negro 
criminated against in all 
of guaranteed benefits to 
they are eligible.

This includes, lie said, 
business, and farm loans 
lively also hospitalization, pensions, 
and other claims.

All major grievances will be 

(Continued On Page Seven)

|sociation; and pastor of Castalia 
Heights Baptist Church; Mmes. 
Martha Dixon. Bertha Coger Mrs 
Dollye Love. Mrs. L. Green. Mrs 
Lillian Turner and Mother Bridg
es. the latter three members Yd 
Person Avenue

A native of Mississippi. Mrs Syk
es was the former Johnnie Lou 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Wilson. Her marriage to Rev 
Sykes shortly after he came to 
Memphis to begin his pastoral 
work offered the young bride both 
the opportunity and challenge to 
serve as his "nlaln spring" of suc
cess". one speaker after the other 
ixrinted out,

1 To their union five children were 
¡born. They are Messrs. John Kirk.
Watchman. Alexander. - Amos, 
Miss Dorothy Jean Svkes.

Aside fiom her husband 
children. Mrs. Sykes is also 
vived by her parents seven .Mo
thers and iwo sisters; and three 
grandchildren.

Victory Funeral Home had charge 
of arrangements which terminated 
with interment in New Park Cem
etery. .

{Continued on Pare j

LA MAR CHERI MEMBERS POSE WITH ED SULLI
VAN'S CONTESTANTS who were special gues's 
at their Autumn dance given Thursday evening 
of 'ost week àt Club Flomingo. , . . Left to right 
are Mrs. "Bob" Robertson Mr. John Anthony,

Mrs. Mary Beale, Mr. Arthur Williams, Mrs. 
Mabel Winfrey, Mrs. Thelma Durha, president; 
Mrs. Ruby Nell Brittenum, Mrs. Louise Chandler, 
Mrs. Corrie Snell, Mrs. Sadie Cabbage, and 
Mrs. Frances .Starks.

the 
the

First class citizenship [or all 
people of America will be 
general theme when the Woman 
Power for Eisenhower Committee 
rponsors a Freedom Rally here 
Monday night. Oct. 1.

Mrs. Rosa Bracy Haynes, chair
man of the committee, announced 
that the rally will be held in Mt. 
Nebo Baptist Church.

The women s group head said

that the Eisenhower story will be 
presented by Memphis' national 
ixilitlcal figure, Lt. George W Lee, 
Republican committeeman of Ten- 

11 ;ssee.

Republicans. Democrats, Inde
pendents. and the general ptdMie 
are urgently requested to attend 
tlie rally which is scheduled to get 
underway at 8 o'clock, the 
man stated.

I«

•"W— -- - t •
Beginning Thursday, October 4 flight executives who are primarily 

1956 and each Thursday night for
I six weeks, the_ Memphis Negro 
Chamber of Commerce will spons >r | 
a Sales Clinic. The purpose of the

1 Clinic is tn enlighten those who 
are engaged in Salesmanship or | 
who plan to enter the field. 

The Memphis Sales Executive 
Club will supply speakers for each 
tession.

I This Club is composed of top- '

engaged in salesmanship.
The sessions will be held In the 

Iedure Hall ot LeMoyne Ooftega. 
Classes will begin promptly at 7:39 
.p-' m

The registration is $5.00 for the 
six week session. For further ta- 
formation pease contact Mr. C 3. 

I Gaston, Executive Secretary at JA 
j '<-»457.

- --------------- - - ----- ------------------------ ------------------ -------------- --------------- ------ ----- ---------------------- ----- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ :---- .-y------------- .-------

DON'T MISS IT!' SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
oct. 5, oct. 6 TWO BIG DANCES AT oct. 5, oct. 6

FAIRGROUNDS CASINO MID SOUTH FAIRGROUNDS
FEATURING: BOBBY [MR. RHYTHM] LEWIS PLUS LOCAL STARS!

■ .
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The Senioi Class ot Meh ’-c has 
>lcc'ed ita-presiduit. Alsip Craw- 
ord A elear-heao.-d nileman 
>ith some very good idéiif toward 
naking lhe Senior Class the best 
hat ha? ever gone yhr-wh MeU 
ose High Schoo1 The vie? presi- 
Igpt will be elec'd-Tlu, 
lintj for Veep is Blanch» Wes! 
Uia Smith. Annette Parham 
iddi» Wadell
II V
Tlic newly or-iam/id H.-Y. 

if Melrose has ! u' ■' ,pt"
Samuel Wood: Th- vtr<- pi j. it 
s Ray Ford The ‘wo workr-.,- tu- 
tether sliould make th Hi-V • ur
li the best clubs on t'i campus 
The aduisei is Rev Eops who

run-
Ve- 
and

tub
ent

enjoys working with the boys
TOP TEN _ _________

(ATS CHICKS
1 George Buckner and Cathryn | 

C )'!W
2 Steve Harden and Dora Cures'
3. Alvin Crawford and Juawicc 

Tucker____________
4 Robert Poweli and Laura Whit- 

t.m
Samuel Woodr. and Irene Wojds 
6 Bobbv Dimmi!

Vuipell
7. Aaron Hackett

,’.>v
8. James Lee and
9 Andrew Washington and Bar

bara Jean Jones
Ili Sani Cross and Nancy Hunt

and Arciittta

and_i)aeqPflitie

Jocelyn strong

LeMoyne Begins 87th Year

ith An Enrollment Of 405
Lemoyne College opened its ¡956- from Tuskegee Institute, will join 

7 academic year with an enroll-' 
nt of 405. There are 122 fresh

en. 69 sophomorer-. 7» juniors, 60 
niorx. jj unclassified ai d 11 en- the University of Michigan.

' Mr Cornelius Ridly. who holds 
a B. S. degree from Lane Colle2e 

' and M S. degree from -Southern 
Illinois University, will .each Phy
sical Education for men. and will 
:erve :s roach

lied in the evening classes
Six new faculty members .«ere 

deled u the 'acuity

I

Frank

the faculty to teach chemistry Mr.- 
Knox will replace Mr George 
Thompson, who will be studying at

Dr. EAward E. Brewster, uno has 
taught at nearby Hu t College for a 
nmibfr of Agars. joined ihe staff 
in Social Science Dr Brewster is 
an or^irned mini'' r and holds a me of Virginia State Culleee. will 
B. A. legrre lrom Bates College, the fetich courses in Physical Education 

D. degree iron Drew Theoloai-
1 S^ninai- His Diss-rtattotr' foi 

the Ph.JJ.dtuc.: licm Boston Uni- 
vet-itv whs in the field ot Social 

hies on the subject Patterns of 
Social. Conce h • in Four American 

tenant Denominations

Dr iFJftd.W ■Crawl rd. who 
tau."hi historv at L auisvilir lbnei- 
pal College for 13 yea: will teach 
historr this . yeai . He received 

rents, fruu the’ Fund lor ¡lie Ad
vancement cl Education. New York 
City, to study English and Ameri
can history and forei". n governments 
at New Yoik Uahersit; Dr Crow
lard's doctoral .dissertation was 
“Somd Aspects of tire political and 
Economic Problem» of Woman in 
Enulisji Society. 1884-1901 '

Mrs Adrene Simpkins. a gradu-

for •-omen

Faculty

Seminar

Frison 
Bowles 
Doss 
Gentry .

Mr Andrew Hus. formerly ot the 
faculty of Hampton Institute, will 
teach maiiiemaucs Mr. Hsumocra 
cd his B A degree from the Na
tional Wuham University of China 
and the Masters,degree from Col
umbia University He is now study
ing electronic computers.

Mr. Caselle Knox, a LeMoyne 
graduate with a Master's degree

Wilbanks & Munn 
Realty Co.

Residential • Commercial 
Farm Property 

3541 Park Ave. 48-3352

i MAKES YOU LOOK
OUERTHANVDUm

Get
SLICK BLACK
¿AT YOUR DRUGGIST ,

|L4-

r‘‘ I

I
Approaches to Guidance and, 

Counseling and the 75th Anniver-
1 sarv of Lane College were empha-. 

sized. at the annual Lane College | 
Faculty Seminar last week

Under the guidance oí President I 
C. A. Kirkendoll and Dean J. O [ 
Perpcner the faculty discussed in 
detail the problems of counseling I 
with special emphasis on personal
social. academic and "ocational 
problems

Tlie mam 'theme. Approaches to 1 
Guidance ano Counseling, was di- 

1 vlded into three topics and sub
divided into sessions The first 
topic. Considerations on Person
ality Development in College Stu
dents. was discussed by Mrs. M 
G Musgrove. Head of the Speech | 

| and Drama Department . Dean J. 
O Perpcner. Dean of Instruction; 

.Ml. N. V. McCullough. Chairman 
Division of Humanities; Mr. Wil
liam E Jackson. Professor of His- 

; tory and Economics: and Dean P 
R Shy. Chairman. Division of So
cial Sciences.

Tlie second topic. Guidance and 
Counseling in Personal Social, 
Academic and Vocational areas, 
was discussed enthusiastically by 
Dean Marie M Penn. Dean of 
Women. Mr George Thacker, 
Registrar. Mr J T Beck Chair
man Division of Natural Sciences: 
Dr J O MrShine. Head of the 
Department ol Modern Languages. 
Mrs. Lavera S Avant. Professor 
o£_ Education and Mr Herman 
Stone of the Biology Department 
- The third and final topic, the 
Purpose a.id Implementation of

MADAM BELL
I ■ •>.

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 

IS fN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME
—»— ____________

MADAM BILL ihut you all know who stayed at lhe Mis- 
sjs'-ippi Malo lin«* <o- years e. back on her own placo lo sfoy.

Al» yrwl Di ifr.ln-il v,ilh Matriago? Hnve you lost fpilh 
yo<n, wdr ot • t-dihearl? Ate you. in had health? Or dis- 

' i .! iho-.e me your problems, come lei 
MA.VAM Wil o y0U 0| once. She roads life lo you
■.p" dyet> it
¿AlJRM 1 

jt-.l ¡v> -.hi' v. ■,!■, i-ad a nopen book. Tills you why your 
<8r bv.io"" not o success. If you have failed in the 

rf"sl «line see MADAM BELL at once.

LOCATED cn I .: own place on highway 51 North, 6 mile»
Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Tan- 

netsee, next door Io Colony Night Club otherwise known at 
Tuif Club. Two bloc » below the other reader. 5 Greyhound 
feus?» pass dril/ to ond from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 
to put you o f at Modam Bell's piece. You can take the 
Millington bus and get off ot the Post Office in Millington 
(nd pqt o cab ond toll ihem to drive you to Modem Bell's 
I'l'i" $|>ow your cob driver the address.

( enwr TPDAf TOR TOMORROW may be TOO LATE 
SAH'.FACTION QLIASANTFID 0» NO CHARGE 

6<»itw% v a m in 9 r M Ryodififl dotlv Open on kundoys 

t dent n.qk. tmy how« »all» o? answer any letter»
OF UJRt TO LOOK FOR IHt RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAMI 

V - . -

TIGERS ARE A CINCH 
TO WIN TONIGHT

The Manassas Tigers are a sure 
i cinch to wig over the Douglas Red 
i Devils tonight at Melrose Stadium. 
The coaches of -.lie Tigers are cer- 

' tain that the squad will display 
gifcd sportsmanship and play a good 
hard game. The Tigers offensive 
"ineup uciudes:

Left Tackle -Harns 
Left End — Doggett 
Lett Guard — Green 
Center — Nathaniel
RightGuutd"Antwine-------—
Right Tackle — Haync 
Right End — Davis 
Quarterbock — Brown 
Left Half - Gentry 
Right Half - Phillips 
Fullback Curtis 
We regret the loss ol

"Stack' Kellar, star quarterback, 
who is confined to his home at 
IC'D Dunlap with a broken leg.

COUPLES Ol THE WEEK 
Helen Evans and WaJter Williams 
Curtis Mitchell and Eliza White 
Lewistinc Baker and 0 T Por

ter iBTW)
Timothy Wilkerson and Carol 

Lotting (St. Augustine1
Hollye Martin and Charles Moore 
Jolinnye WrigJit and Dorothy 

Nelson
Albert Rule and Jacquelyn Wash

burn BTW'
Bettye Casla and Joseph Kirk 
Georgia Daniel and C W < BTW» 
Alberta Woodlawn. Shirley Small 

and Thornton Kinnard
Evander Ford and Josephine Me

ll Jir?
George Burnett and Janice Day 
Robert Doss and Emma Newson 

j'. MelrcSt").
10 TOP ( HICK RATING SURVEY 

L In the latest survey Miss Marilyn 
Patietvin surged into first Second 
¡ilaci resulted in ¡a tie

1 Marilyn Patterson 
Tie;.Joy Rhodes and 
cine McCain 
Delores Macklin 
Dorothy Seaborne 
Alberta Wciodlawn 
Earline White 
Shirley Bridges , 
Hattie Smith 
Addie Henderson 
Patricia Bowles,.

T. T. C. R. 8-

Max-

3
4 
j.
(I

a.
M

10

7-

1101 ELECTION SLATED nesday afternoon to form a cluL
All Hie 64 Homerooms have elec- to be known as rhe " Sabres ' The

led officers fog-, the year of 56-57 name was given to 'he club br
and turned them over to thestu- cause of it's Oriental taste The
dent council, next follows the gen- election ol officers were as follows
era! erection ot student council of- - • — ’■ — -
fleers. This is destined to be a hot
ly contested election with man 
candidates in the race for president.
12-4A TRUE WASHINGTONIAN

JOHN ALDRIDGE. » student of 
“ the 12-4a class, was badly Injured 
1 in our last game. We of his hoine- 

room are attempting to express 
| gratification for, his endurance on 
<iur football team. He is captain of 
our team and through his com
prehensive knowledge of football 
he has made himself be»t man He 
proved his embodiment ot courage 

¡ and revealed his sense of loyalty 
] .vhin after being hurt, consolated 
[his faults and ask to go back In 
the game John Aldridge has earn
ed his title Ol "A TRUE WASH

INGTONIAN and our only wish, 
|i.« to «ind other successful Washing- 
' ton Warriors ¡ike him in the fu- 
I ture

i

BY1. Tlioiiitoii Kinnard
2. Robert
3. Robert
4 Robert
5 Robert
6. Tommie Bouie

STAR TEENAGERS
Miss Dorothy Beimelt. a vivacious*’ 

and spirited personality is to be 
complimented for her unusual auili- i 
i y to’> compose *<f 

football yells. She 
» the daughter of 
sirs. Elizabeth 
Bennett of 1121 

Ai ;ylc. She is in- 
d< cd an asset ic 
ihc entire student 

ib.dy. D'lolby is 
a member ui the 
Munivsa» Ciioir 
and a I o a smger z 
with lite Coleman !
Chape! Choir. WeDurothv Bennett 
are indeed grateful to spotlight 
such a talented young lady Hats 
off to Miss Bennett

! President Charlie Wilson 
' Vice-Pres — Robert Rogers 
Secretary - Fred Gaither 
Asst't Sec. —'Natheil Watkins 
Treasure - Lawrenct Bakely

I Burlness Mgr. Bennie Neal 
Chaplain - Morle Blanchard 
TOP TEN CHICKS SURVEY 
1.
o

¡3 
u

I5- 
!

8,
9.

SABRES CLUB
A group of young men. seniors 

át Booker 1. Washington met Wed-

Parent Education Program

BERTHA HOOKS

Marshia Caldwell 
Beverly Coleman 
Lily Parker 
Martha Owens 
Herbert Fields 
Eddis Hampton 
Rowena Gordon 
Ellcnora Cole- 
Helen Stovall

10. Jessie Winston 
BENNIE NEAL UPSETS 
DUKES FOR THE TOP 
TOP TEN RATING
1. Bennie Neal
2. Joe Dukes

Morlc Blanchard
Charlie Wilson 
Herbert iFcltl« 
Quinton .Ill's 
Tom McGee 
William Keen 
Arthur Jenkins
Natnanicl Berkley

Hello verybody, here I am with 
news highlights and happenings 

. cn Hamilton’s campus once again. 
Today you'll find news items of 
interest on young people who have 
placed themselves of interest by 
iheir ability. With many activties 
underway we found the Senior 
Class planning to bold its next 
meeting since it lias elected of- 
lici-rs for the rear 1956-57 
I REDDY BLAKNEY IS RED 

088 DISTRK T PBEXY

The district 
president of the 
Red Cro*s School 
Branches is a 
outstanding sen
ior ir. the person 
of Freddy Biak-1 
ney Being-active 
in many activities 
such as the Mon- 
florial 
Science 
Club

SPOT

Misses Er nice 
Taylor. Barbara 
lean and Betty 
Jo Pope all soph- 
imorcs here, are 
the pretty, attrac

tive and vivacious 
> young ladies re- 
.ent.'y named as 
HumL'ton's major
ettes. They all are 
new to the group 
but we Dope for 
hem much suc

cess in tlirtr en
deavor to repre
sent dear old 

Betty Jo Pope Hamilton Hii

PEP SQUAD ANNOUNCES NEW 
MEMBERS

Tile pip squad is composed ol 
ten young lovely ladies namely; 
Misses: Winnora Reddick, captain 
ano Fannie Buvd as her alternate. 

I Said Miss Reddick. “We pep squad 
members will be ihc spiritual back- 

i "round of the school therefore we 
(hope to instill the same spirit in
Ito all Hamiltonians and make a 
! - comeback year” for dear old Ham
ilton Hieh School." Other pep 
member, are: Eima Etta Tunstall. 
M txine Shipp. Pea’lie Flowers. Sara 
Murrell Minnie Daily

Berth" Bennett. Maggie Booker, 
ind Cln idett Harrison. We’ll be 
iookii'g to hear strongly from you. 
wildcat'.

3.
4
j. 
6.
7
8 
9 
10.
COUPLES (IF THE WEEK

Bonnie Wilson and Phyllis Hy- 
ter, Charlie Wilson and Thelma 
Montague. Lawrence Blakey and 
Aline Jcnes. Robert Hooks and La- 
verne McDaniel Dudley Bonds and 
Christie Tanner. Fred Gaither and 
Martha Owens Marlin Scums and 
F. ve Garner Roy Love and Vel- 
valina Pride. Alexander Brown and 
Lois Joyner. William Keen.and Do
rp Greene iST Auv ' William Mil
ler and Tvorv Slaughter. Carol 
Hooks and John Aldridse Ernest 
Williams and Emma Foster

BLAKNEY ney is the »on of 
and Mrs. Theodore Blakney.

CITY-WIDE STUDENT COUN'Cll 
ESTABLISHED

The first connectional meeting 
will be held at the Douglas High 
School Friday. September 28 at 
2:00 p. m This is the first such 
plan now underway at organizing 
all local schools into a city wide 
student, council.
POPE. JEANS. A TAVLOIt NAM
ED AS MAJORETTES

M-

w..y ot realizing a recurrent dream 
fol tnei: i-hildren. However full 
realization of this dream awaits 
tii " lime when there is active par
ticipation and keen interest on the 
part of all.

Parente and- lr lends ot home
bound retarded convalescent and 
-cri/pled children are asked to at
tend these meeting« st Kcnl School 
The second Monday nigh* <7:30 to 
8:30 P~M' in each month.

Mrs.
Mr», 
Mrs.

The Keel School P T A has 
an important job which involves 
the parents more in interpreting 
the school program, than it does 
the purchase ot school supplies.

0n the basis of inquiries from 
parents and community and re
quest for information in the dev- 
elopment and adjustment of hand— 
ii..pped children, as well a» the 
need of a special program evolved 
for the education of parents of 
handicai'ped children: the Keel 
School P T. A. cordially invites 
you to attend and participate in 
"A Parent Education Program ior 
families and teachers of handi-

i capped children." 
The specific purpose ot this pro
gram i» to gain some insivht into 
tile child’s problems to follow the 
progress of teacher, pupil, thera
pist »nd parent and to learn how 
to deal with Their problem- to 
bring about improvement

1 This program of 10 lectures were 
I prepared by Rutgers University in 
'cooperation' with the New Jersey 
Society for Crippled Children and 
Adults Tile course has been well 

1 received and attended by parents 
and professional workers in the 
field of lhe handicapped. Thq lec
tures have been recorded on tapes 
and have just returned from the 
Alaska Society for Crippled Chil
dren. Anchorage Alaska

I

I Freshman urwn.ation. kas brought 
I before the group by Professor
Catherine B Taylor of the Eng- 

i llsh Department
"These discussions' said Dean 

' Perpcner. "enlizhtened. informed 
and inspired the faculty to give 
many useful suggestions on the 
theme and it is my hope and belief 

I that the spirit that was exempli- 
Ucd in these meetins will be car
ried into all of the class rooms 
and shared with the students this 
term."

The final official session of the 
Seminar w^s given to appointing 
committees, committee meetings.

In brief periods Mr S. H Bro
naugh. Business Manager of the 
College, and Mr J. W Sloan. 
Head Librarian, discussed Guid
ance for Better Use of the Library 
bv Faculty and Students.

Plans for tire 75th Anniversary 
celebrations were given by Presi
dent C. A. Kirkendoll and accord
ing to the Dean's office the acti
vities for the entire year will be 
published later

The Administrative Staff and 
faculty -was treated with a fellow
ship picnic at Kentucky Lake on 
Saturday and on Sunday the en
tire Lane College Staff worshipped 
together bi tfce 11.00 a.m. services 
at St. Paul C. M. E. Church

Elizabeth Wert. President 
Dorothy. Thomas. Secretary 
Dorothy Johnson. Reporter

Fire Hospitalizes 
Mother And Son

at

COMING EVENTS
The Marquettes are presenting a 

dance jit the—Flamingo on Octo
ber. 11. 1956 The alfair is called an 
evening with the Marquette- Wash
ington Stad um. September 
Washington Vs Loui-ville Central 
Enjov A NIGHt IN- PARIS WITH 
WITH THE - SABRES' In Latf 
October, due notice to be or date 
to be given.
( HARMING MISS ROWENA 
GORDON TAKES OVER SPOT- 
jintiv,

Thc lectures cover normal adjust
ments. the special problems of a 
handicapped child, community re
sources for dealing with the pro
blems of the handicapped, training 
and treatment ot the cerebral pal
sied child, guidance .and home 
training speech difficulties and 
special education required for mak
ing friends, attending schools and 
securing employment.

Through these lectures- expert 
assistance is available from such 

Anna S Star. Phd. 
.Harry V. Bice. Phd..

Elizabeth Wagner 
Therapy Consultant: 

PhD . Director of

MOTHER SAVES SON; 
SEVERELY Bl RNED IN 
FLIGHT FROM FLAMES

Reported in 'fair' condition 
Jcli'i Ga&>n Hospital are Mrs.
Ethel Lee Kuby. 25-year-old moth
er. and her 3-year-old son. oJhn 
Naihan Kirby whom she rescued 
from her fire ravaged home at 4170 
Sewanee Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Kirby was burned about the 
I face, arms, and neck, it is reported 
I while rescuing her son who was also 
(burned on the face, hands and 
back . _

The heroine's husband. John 
1 Henry Kirby and four other child- 
iren escaped without injury

Investigators' reports which said 
the fire in the Kirby home was 
caused by a faulty flue, also de
stroy«1 two other houses on either 
side inhabited by Negroes 

! The ether families escaped with
out injury, the report stated

spécialiste as 
Psychologist; 
Psychologist : 
Occupational 
George Gens,
Curriculum for Training Teachers 
of the Handicapped and many oth
ers.

The members of the Keel P T 
A. are very enthusiastic about thia 
project and are well aware of the 
need of such a program The es
tablishment of a‘ program of spec- : 
ial education was a step along the

Bible Verse To Study
"If ye will ojrey ni» voice in

deed. and keep my covenant, 
thin ye shall lie a peculiar 
treasure unto me above 
peuple; for all tin- earth 

mine."

all
IV

1 To whom was the above 
mtsc made?

2 Through whom wks it given fr 
these iieople9

3 Where were the Children of

pro-

Today lhe ¡pot
turns on 

Rowena 
Gordon, chaini
ng daughter of 
4r and Mrs. Joe 
Gordon Ot 
’ersoii Slle is a 
enior at B 
N a s h ington. 
• here Miss Gor
ton is a member 
1 the 12-10 A 

ilass. Miss Oor- 
I nuwcuit vuiuuci don is active in 
social life as well a» in school life 

I Site is a member of the ZO ZO 
Club. Motor Club. Glee Club and 
lakes part in many school activi
ties. She is a member of the Mt 
Olive Church, where she is the 
member of the choir. Her hobble.1 
are singing and dancing. Miss Gor-_ 
doit" plans to become a teacher 
Siu- doesn’t believe in going steady 
After graduation Miss Gordon plan- 
to attend LeMoyne College when 
‘she will major in sociology Sc 
Hit's oil to Miss Gordon our stu
dent ol ihc Week
NEXT TUESDAY'S FEATURE 
TOM McO.EE
BIND TG Bl. ■BOSS" THIS 
YEAR

The band of Warriors and War- 
riurettes after upsetting the crowd 
Al our last football game prom
ise too thrill us again with there 
interpretation of "RIUE SUEDF 
SHOES" With our Drum majoi 
Miss Catherine Gibson gifliig it*al 
she has. Our Majorettes are Clau
dine Host«. Bertha Daniels tin 
one wc all love to walch" Effict 
Gi'ict Dorothy Lynch Ins Atkin« 
Geraldine Prince Helen Taylor. 
Barbara Griffin Betty Pollock 
Geralindc Riley. Irene Newell and 
Glenda Faye Ore'"i' Wednesday wis 
election day for the members of the 
band.. The results of the election« 
were as follow
President — Rufus Jones 

¡Vic—Pies. Edgar Young
ASST - See. Dattstine Shelby 
Treasure — Jame« Brown 
“ “r. — L. H Brown

at- arm« Crawford 
IGNE1.Y HEARTS ON THE-CAM
PUS
Fear! Cosbv

Ernite Taylor Barbara jean

t

1917

T

I Chapi n

Fano« " Holt 
Rosa Agee 
Connie Johnson

.6

Israel at this time?
4. Where may Hits promise 

¿found’
ANSWERS TO BIBLE t ERSE

1. The Children of Israel
2. Moses.
J. At the foot of Mt Sinai

_ 4-Exodus 19:5

be

——

SMILES OF GLEE ore much in evidence from the I l-R) Mrj. Sadie Jenningi, Rochester Fonder, 6;
children rtf Mr. Anni* Init fender 1 AAR ICnncn« j p.____ e > .. r___ 1__ u/-ll:_children of Mrs. Annie Lois Fonder, 1668 Konsos. 
on being the recipients of a supply of new 
school clothing donated by the 35th Ward, Pre
cinct I Civic Club. Shown in the photo study 
¥ the O'verx end the recipients ore (front row,

Ernestine Fonder, 10; Mrs. Fonder, Willie Gene 
Fonder, 8 ond Charles Fonder, 13. Also (bock 
row) Miss Ado Atemon, Mrs. Veronica Cox, Mrs. 
Ruby Spighi, club president, and Mrs. Leonia 
Thompson - (StnH Phpto by Tlsbyi -

dumber Of Federal 
Government Workers 
3n Decrease

The numuer of Federal govern
ment workers has bien cut 424.000 
- from 2.600.000 to 2.176.000 - in 
he la t four years. But state and 

local government workers continue 
o incrcasc-in a steady upward 

-Tend.’**'

Only 30 percent of 'he total Of 
7.000.000 government civilian em
ployees today are Federal workers 

and half bl them work tor the 
Department of Defense, while a 
quarter are iio tal employees.

Rejects Use Of “Force”

Southerners Applaud

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - (INS) — Adloi E. Stevenson drew loud 
opplause Tuesday-f-rom a Southern audience os he appealed Io 
Dixie to accept the Supreme Court's non-segregalion decision 
"peacefully as law-abiding citizens."

Gen. Douglas MacArthur who was 
born on a military post now the 
site of the park. The House where 
the General was born :s now a 
tourist attraction. Stevinson 1 lew 
to New Orleans from Little Rock 
appearance.

Farm Vote Bid
order- 
lOSUll

An estimated 5.000 southerners 
in Lillie Rock clapped and cheer
ed its Hu1 Democmtic .standard 
bearer »aid in the first speech of 
a day's campaigning in Arkansas. 
Louisiana and, Florida.

T lieiicvi" that “«nil'll decision 
Io I«- ii-III Some o| you ¡eel 
stroiif lv to ihc contrary

Rut what is must iiuiwrtaut >s 
that we agree that onc< the Su
preme Court has decided this con- 
stitutional question, we aicepl dial 
decision as law-abiding citizens.

Our common - oal is pie 
ly aiv< infiiisliini nl ol lhe 
divrnd by the .•nirt"

SteveiiMiit was applaud«! again 
,is lx- re|x.il«l pail'-il U.c -letno- 
ciuiie party's eivil—rrp'rs plank, 
s.iyiir; tllal we ivjol nil priipc»- 
.Is lor lhe use ol loice to inter- 
lere with ¡hi orderly ili'iermiiu- 
tion ol liese tiiHilers by the 
courts."

He ackiiowici.gix: ii>:« there 1» 
a "critical dhlslon of national ipln- 
ion t (".aiding mognitio.i ol ihc 
common ri.'lits of Ameikan - Iti- • 
zvi» ot di"crent racial origins." 
Il<- promised ihat if cl«Un in No- 
'.ember til..: he would bring to- , 
■etho: opixiiin factions to -cek u 
P's.ici ttll a < -planer of tile inle- 
ti alton probit nt . ' 1 '

lie .lid
"Tib- com: ., iticrn" pi- vales :ot 

tile upys nd means ol pulling 
lido effect the principle set forth 
I a:n confident that '.his division 
will be carried out In the manner 
prescribed by the courts "

Stevenson criticized President 
Eisenhower for failing to take steps 
"toTiriny these opposing forces to
gether.'' He said:

I'have n'peatedly expicssed the 
belief that tin office of Hie Presi
dency should be used to bring lo- 
eether those of • opposing views in 
this mat’er to the end of -'l eating 
a'climate for peaceful acceptance 
of the decision."

Stevenson also jabbed at Sen 
Joseph McOarihy iRi of Wiscon- 

i sin. He said: ■*
■ We can thank Senators' Me 
Clellmi wnd Fulbricht tor helping 
itt eliminating one ot lhe captaine 
of that great crusade, Senatoi Mc
Carthy."

8tevenson flew to Little Rock 
from Oklahoma City He spoke 

Bln MacArthur • Part named for ■

NEWTON. Ia. - «INS» - Presi
dent Eisenhower launched his old 
for the farm vote Friday with a 
surpri iiu.ly 'noii-political" speech 
whose chief theme was a warm tri- 
btife to the American farmers

Addressing a massive throng of 
65.000 at the National Plowing con
ies!, Ihc .Chief Executive said he 
would reserve discussion of pccific 
agricultural problems until his ma
jor farm pecch in Peoria next week.

WEBSTER SAFE 
and LOCK CO.

Keys Made To Fit all Type 
Locks - Safes Opened - 

Repaired - Combinations 
Changed 

lawnmowers Serviced 
239 Poplar Avc.-JA. 6-5948

h

I

He spoke

REGISTER TODAY!

Make -

BEAUTY CULTURE
YOUR CAREER

COMPLETE COURSE AT A 
MODERATE PRICE

A small Down Payment — 
Balance In Wrekly InMallmenU 
"BRUSH I I*' COUIWES FOR

LICENSED
WRITE

A

BIAVTKIANS 

OR CALL;

Ideila’« School Of 
Beauty Culture

Mrs. Ideila McNicWs, President 
Ml WALKER 

Memphis. Tennessee
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DON’T SELL BIRTHRIGHT FOR I
MESS OF POTTAGE-BISHOP GOMEZ

COMMITTKE PRESENTS NEW 
TEACHERS TO FACULTY AT 
EARLY MORNING SOCIAL

Manassas High School teacher.-, 
arrived at school early last Tues
day when we went directly to the 
huge and colorful Home Econom
ics Rooms where we were served af
ter a short program .. The af
fair was really a get-togeth#r plan
ned to present the 15 new instruct
ors at Manassas to the present fa
culty.
PRESENTATION

Mrs. Marion Pride and Mrs. Ber
nice Abron, members of the Pub

lic Relations committee, were in 
Bharge of a short program idone 
"n the form of What's My Line" 

Other teachers and members of 
the Public Relations committee on 
the panel were Miss Wills McWil-I champs. 
Hams, chairman of the public re- Acting in receiving and serving 
lations group; Mrs. Katherine Per
ry Thomas. Mrs Vernita Dottetl. 
Mrs Juanita Turner and Jewel Gen
try Panel members guessed who 
the new teacher was by his per
formance (that was vocal, instru
mental or verbal) or by his ac
complishments 
NEW TEACHERS

New teachers presented were Mrs 
Kathryn Wills, Mrs Ernestine 
Brownlee. Mrs. Marjorie Ulen. Mrs. 
Azalee Malone. Mrs. Ossie Carter. 
Mrs Myrtle L. Hentrel. Mrs Marie 
Harris; Mrs. Bernice Winfield, Miss 
Mildred Holyard, Miss Mattie Wal
ker, Miss Barbara Yates Mr Em
erson Able, Mrs. Theresa Franklin, 
Mr William H Roach who came 
here from the University of Lang-I 
sten at Oklahoma; and the Rever
end William L. Bell, pastor of Clai
borne Temple who cr-mes from the 

•University of Bos: on
' --------- -

MR. AND MR«. "TED” BEAU
CHAMP HONOR YOUNG DAU
GHTER ON 9T1I BIRTHDAY

Mr and Mrs "Teddy" Beau- 
chimp were as active . . having 
just as much fun as the kiddie- 
Sunday when they entertained with 
a pretty birthday party for their 
young daughter Little Mi-s Yjjul- 
a Eugenia Beauchamp who te 9 
yean old Monday . The Beau
champs drove to Mr Beauchamn's 
home lr. Texas to pick up Yrsula 
lat» last Summer.

Tile Dro'tv lift'» brown dn’l 'nek 7 
ing girl who looks verv much like 
her Mother Ruth, greeted her 
guests wesru-g ? beautiful sheer 
green frock tnat stood out over a 
full petticoat A large green 
bow on her long curb matched her 
frock . She was thrilled as she 
greeted each little guest just as

Mi. Ahron, a long time Kappa man 
Ofnccrs elected at the first meet

ing to serve for the next year 
were Mrs Floyd Campbell, presi
dent; Mrs. R. J. Roddy, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Robert Wynn recording 
secretary: Mrs. Thomas Willis, cor- 
res., secretary; Mrs. Melvin Moore, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Bennie Batts, 
reporter.

Other members present were Mrs. 
Thomas Bethel who came from her 
heme at Covington; Mrs. A. W 
Willis, Jr, Mrs. John Whittaker, 
Mrs. ' Bonnie" Chandler,-and Mrs. 

¡Horace Chandler.
______ _____ __________________ Plans were made for the Kap- 
"¿uoiis of a party Baloons P»'s Provential Meeting to be held 

. uu pa* iy. ucvuaMUuais were tuim | 
auu» tile entire iroot .... It wa. 
tins decoration that attracted my 
attention to stop in on the Beau-

MANASSAS PUBLIC RELATIONS U had befU iriends throu«h* 
oul the }.Mr &nd wgs mucjj

excited over the large girls calling 
«the 10 and 11 year old group, big 
girls.

A huge birthday cake centered 
the dining room table that was 
also filled with candies, ice cream, 
mdividual cand package* for each 
individual candy packages for each 
lUvds. Kiddles gathered around the 
table where pictures were made and 
where the group sang “Happy Bir 
hday" to Yrsula. Th front bed 
oom bed was filled with lovely 

o.iU, carua aim tcKgianu ., sm 
uie ireuit iswn snow all tadi-

his trips around the world, and 
especially his visit to Rom« In Ute 
catacombs where he aw the chains 
in which the first CiiristiaM were 

I chained; the arena ¡»here Chris
tians were fed to lion* because 

| they refused to denounce their be
lief in Jesus Christ, the Savior. 
He spoke of the suffering of Jeeue, 

, eti. "This it the prioe paid,” he 
said. This is the heritage. Will 
we sell it for a me** of pottagei"

In the 4:30, p m. tenice Bishop 
Gomez spoke to a fellowship audi
ence In which were representaUre* 
from the various churchei of the 
community. The men's chorus of 
Second BaptLst. under the direc- 

I tion of Mrs Catherine Jones, sang 
in pirlng numbers. The men's 
chorus of Warren sang Comm. 
F. H. Trotter of the Department 

1 of Education and Health, extend- 
1 ed gree'tngs in behalf of the may

or. city schools and health depart
ment of the city. He spoke in 
glowing tetnuf of the high calling 
of 'he church, the ministry and 
how they are needed In our city 
now a* she struggles with the birth 
pains of a new and brighter day, 

BLsliop Gomez gave a brief re- 
jvort of the assembly of the World 
Methodist Conference which met at 
kike Juanalaska, Sept., 1956, and 
of the world-wide movement to
wn rd world brotherhood.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn - (SN8) 
Warren Chapel, Sept 23. spon- 
■red its greatest Men's Dav ever 

held there, stated the pastor, Rev 
tit. M. Greene.

While from a financial point of 
• lew. larger amounts have been 
aised, but In Inspiration and spirit 

it wa* the greatest. Bishop Oo- 
'.er of Cleveland. Ohio, the presH- 
ng Bishop of Tennessee and Ken- 
iicky. was at his best as he ex

tolled the massive audience “not 
to sell their birthright for a mes* 
of pottage."

He said “the fathers who found
ed our nation, and those who gave 
birth to our churches and other 
enduring institutions did it at a 
great cost and with a gieat price. 
As they look down on us. tliey do 
not expect us to break faith with

[ the fathers.'
He spoke of Richard Allen, the 

founder of the AME Church, who 
led the first organized protest 
against segregation over a hundred 
years ago. He exalted hj audience . 
to go to Plymouth Rock, Mass.1 
and kneel where the Pilgrim Fa
thers first knelt after they stepped 
off the Mayflower upon the soil 
where they had come to find a 
place to worship God in liberty 
and freedom: there catch the spir
it which motivated their loves.

In his sermon Bishop Gomez 
S|wke of his experience in Europe,

here Easter week-end.
•MRS. I. A. WATSON ENTERTAIN- 
DEBONAIR SET

The cute little Mrs. "Ike” aWtson 
Jr. was hostess to members of the 
Debonair Set Saturday evening at 
a dinner meeting at Tony's Inn .. 
A full course dinner followed a 
cocktail hour .... The charming 
young hostess was assisted in re
ceiving by her sis levs Jlrs. Helen 
Batts and Mrs GIdfiaRiley.

BusinessjiLthe-day was the elec- 
TWoToffleers .... Those named 
to serve for 1956-57 were Mrs. Ben
nie Batts, president; Mrs. Herbert

were Miss Martell Twigg, Mrs. Be
auchamp’s sister; Mrs Clemetine 
Atkins and Mrs. Marjorie Ulen.

Kidies who shared the fun a! 
the evening with Yrsula were Lynn 
Mane Howell. Jean and Judith Lat- 
ting. Tony Benson. Pearl and Joyce 
Packer, Linda and Halvern H. John
son. Jr. Arnetta Mims. Lynn Ulen, 
YCathy Iles Paula and Pamela 
Collins. Charles and Barbara Ann 
Nabrit and Deberrah Harris.

I must tell you that Mrs. Beau
champ (Ruth« had a brithday too 
on Tuesday .... While preparing 
for her young daughter's party .. 
.. Mr. Beauchamp surprised her 
With a birthday cake encircled by 
attractive hors d'oeuvres on the 
treakiast table that stands on a 
¡»pill level ju*i aboce their lovely 
panneled rumpus room where ma- 
.. . gut sis who just dropped by 
tor a friendly Sunday eventag chat, 
gathered around the modernistic 
bar .. There were also birthday 
nowers for Mis. Beauchamp.

Among the guests who brought 
their kids and those who just drop
ped in were Mr and Mrs. Wm 
Parker. Mrs Thelma Hartls. Mr- 
Ann Benson. Mrs H H Johnson. 
Mrs. 'Bill" Nabors. Mrs. Charles 
Iles, Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald How- 

[ ell, Dr. and Mrs. H. Young Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Hennings (she the 
loi mer Emma Barbee i who recent
ly moved back to Memphis from 
Chicago; Mrs. Georgia Atkins, the 
Beauchamp s next door neighbor 
who ran over just to sing “happy i 
birthday" to Mis. Beauchamp and 
the Reverend C. H. Mason. Jr. who 
dropped m for a friendly chat with 
Mr. Beauchcmp.
DR. AND MRS. C. II. SHELBY 
HAVE FAMILY REUNION

Dr. and Mrs C. H Shelby 
happy last week when all oi 
eiiuuien arrived home last 
to celebrate their lather's 
birthuay and for a real family re
union.

ttu. Charles Shelby. Jr., the Shel
by s olaer son and his wife, Mrs. 
Shelby arrived here early from; 
uicir no.’ue ui Chicago. Coming from , 
the West Coast were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Shelby and Dr. Reginald 
oueiuy, Head Residence in surgery 
at hartem, arrived here by plane 
lrom New Y9rk City lor tne tam- 
lly celebration The whole
thing was much fun for a daught
er, Mrs Fred Jordan whose hus
band. Mr. Jordan and their two 
youngsters assisted in preparing for 
the family re-union.

The first affair for the Shelbys 
Iasi week was the family dinner 
at the Shelby residence .... The 
second a surprise birthday party on 
Thursday evening .... The third 
ailair was dinner with Mrs Shelby’s 
two sisters. Mrs. Mabel Bentley and 
Mrs. Cloivers .. The family went 
to Tony's for dinner on Saturday 
and on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. [ 
Jordan who also invited in their | 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Pope.
MRS. BERNICE—ABRON IS HOS
TESS TO MEMBERS OF THE 
KAPPA WIVES

Members of the (Kappa Wives) 
met last week-end at the very lov- I 
ely Faye Avenue home of Mrs. ' 
Ernest (Bernice) Abron who has ef
ficiently served the group as pre
sident for the past year. A dellci- [ 

| ou* menu was served and all of the 
L courtesies were extended by the : 

■ hostess-president ’and her husband. I

HONORED BY HOSTS of relatives and friends 
embracing a wide area of the economy during

Roblnsom Jr vice-president; Mrs ce|ebrafion o( his 99th bir(hd here Sund 
Theron Northcross, recording secre- V
tail; Mrs A. W Willis corres. sec
retary; Mrs Frank Kilpatrick. Jr. 
treasurer; Mrs Thomas Willis re
porter and Miss Cecile Willis, sgt 
at-arms. "

Guests of the evening were Mrs.
John Gordon. Mrs. Martha Galla
way Mrs Joe i Paulette) Atkins 
the former Miss Paulette Cooke; I
Mrs. 
Ford

Sept. 23 wos! William Grandville Waterford, 
shown sitting front row center. E. 0. Waterford 
s seated at the honoree s left, and on the ex-

treme right is his daughter, Mrs. Archie G. Nel
son, at whose home on 971 Monnossas, the 
event was highlighted. Standing (L. to R.) ore: 
G. A. Waterford, F. D. Waterford, J. I. Water
ford, and C. B. Waterford. Not shown in photo 
¡s sister, Mrs. Bes.sij L Bell of St. Louis, Mo.

I Mrs. Alexander Hosts

Sigma Patroness Board
Mis Adele Alexander was host

ess recently to the Patroness 
Board of Sigma Gamma Rho So
rority In her home on Fay Avenue

Officers elected for the year 
are:

I

aVsco Smith Mrs Beverly 
and Mrs. Gloria Ford.

1H9 <ION AVENU!
à-Mgn< bi’ldcs At Erectors u 

Monuments outstanding man’ 
years for rourteou.- a-rvice and rea 
-■nable prlc»s.

PHONES JA. 6-5466

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia * Neuritis with 

- Quick Acting STANBACK 
V Test STANBACK agahwt 

any preparation you’va 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

8m( STANBACK

were 
their

Mrs.ris. Recording Secretary; 
Nellie Brown, Financial Secretary; 
Mrs Irene Riley. Treasurer; Mias 
Rise Hudgins, Chaplain; Mrs. 
Lillian Newman. Reporter.

The officers were installed by 
Mrs Rlttu H Porter, Baslleus of 
tin sorority's aimunae chapter.

0 her members of the Patron- 
(M Board present were Mrs. Effie 
Flail. Mrs. Bertha 
Mrs R B Hailey.

Homecoming

Mrs. Flora Cochrane, President; 
Mrs. Currie Smith. 1st Vice Presi
dent; Mrs Beecher Dobbs. 2nd 
Vice President; Mrs. Bertha Har-

Sunday At

^Providence
I The annual Homecoming Day of 

the Providence AME Church,

Overton and Decatur, will be ob- 
rerird Sunday. Sept. 30. with the 
pastor bringing the program mes- 
.‘age. Dinner will be served free. 
Mrs. Rubye Williams is chairman.

I

L

b

i

BLIND GAME BENEFITS

>’

i

! MRS
Hostess to members of the J—U— 
G -S at her lovely Waldorf home 

i that startled the girls with its 
French influence, «carried out in 
funinngs and decorations i Members 

[ attending the first meeting of the 
season were Mrs Horace Chan
dler. president; Miss Owen Nash. 
Mrs. Erma Laws Mrs. Velma Lois 
Jones and Miss Marie Bradford

—
LITTLE 13 year old ' ART" GIL- 
LIAM, youfig son of Mr and Mrs.
H. A. Gilliam (he the Universal s I 
Agency Directori entered Westmin-^ 
Lstei at Simsbury. Conn, instead oi 
Lakemont 111 New York as I told 
you last week .... The change was 
quite a surprise for Mrs. Gilliam 
whu received a call from Conert- 
icut saying that ART" and his 
father changed their minds in lav-' 
or ol Westminister alter arriving in 
New York .. Art, much advanced 
lor his age. will finish high school 
at 15 uistead oi already oeing la 
as I previously stated .... The nice 
little fellow attended Hamilton be- 
lore going East to tne Prep School.

RICHARD THOMPSON son of 
Prol. and Mrs. Richard Thompson. 
Sr. (he principal at Porter Junior 
High) leit last week for Tetuiesee 
state University .... Thompson 
was graduated from Manassas.

Leaving with Thompson was 
FLOYD RODGERS also a recent 
Manasas graduate.

MODENE THOMPSON was

Homecoming Sunday 
At P'kway Gardens
‘Homecoming Sunday" will 

observed Sunday. Sept. 30, through 
ouj services of the Parkway Gar
dens Presbyterian Church. GUI and 
Pillow, the Rev A. E , Andrews, 
pastor.

Bonner

present 
Plaxico,

and

were 
An-

Sorority members 
Mesdames Elizabeth 
nift? Edwards. Charle P Roland, 
Jianneite Carr. Rosa Ford and 
Cora Blackmon, daughter of the 
hostess. . . ,

Slate’s Grocery
Meats - Fruiti • Vegttabla*

712 North Manassas
JA 6-9511

NICHOL'S
FENDER A BODY WORKS 

3127 Summer Av« 33-1441

NICHOLS GARAGE
712 Seott St 34-2361

7 .* .

Copeland's Pharmacy
Drugs - Sandries - Notions 

Sickroom Supplies 
MR. RICHARD G. COPELAND 

448 Walker * Wellington 
JA 5-1119

MISS DOROTHY COLEMAN, a 
1954 Manassas graduate returned to 
Spellman In Atlanta agtun thia 
year.

MISS ANNIE BELLE GERMAN, 
young daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Leon German (he instructor of So
cial Science at Manassas' has fol
lowed the family tradition in sei- 

I ectmg a college. Annie Belle's 
[grandmother the late Mrs. Annie 
Belle German a Birmingham tea
cher. her father mother and uncle 
were all graduated from Tuskegee 
Institute.

REGISTER FOR
Scores of Memphis blind and severely visually 
handicapped persons jammed the Abe Scharff 
YMCA to register to share in the proceeds from 
the E. H. Crump Memorial Football Game for 
the Blind.

The game, carded, for Nov. 30, is being

sponsored for the first time this year by the ten ( 
Lions Clubs of Memphis and Shelby County. ;

• Mrs. Louise Johnson, president of the Ladies i 
Auxiliary of the Lions Clubs of Memphis, super- ,

< vised the registration.
(Memphis World Photos by Blair)

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

over the aeath of MRS ALLIE 
MALONE who was a well respect- 

|ed citizen and church worker in 
this immediate community ....

Woman s Day Slated Oct. 7

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion-feel jittery, irritable, de
pressed—just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needleu 
misery in many cases I

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lvdla Pinkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap
pier, less tense as those "difficult

stopped ... or strikingly reUevad 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 6 
women got glorious relief I

Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension ... during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—eves on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See If you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension. ..So 
often the cause of unhappiness.At Tree Of Life BaptistMrs. Malone, who owned and op

erated Paul's restaurant and two 
large rooming houses on Herman- 

do: was a liberal giver in the 
church ... It was said that site 

'gave a hundred dollars and more 
on many occasions to the church 

She was a Chartered member 
of the Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church on Mississippi Blvd, where 
she'could be found every Sunday

j I was much touched over the dear 
| tittle lady's nas-ing. It was her kind 
li'tle old face that stopped me 
to pick her up on the car line one

Dinner guests with the C. C. 
: Sawyers Monday evening were Miss 
¡Martha Anderson and her out-of- 
town guests who were an aunt and 
a sister, Mrs. Etta Lambert of Chi- 

i cago and Mrs. Juanita Jackson of 
Washington D. C.........Along with

1 the group was the Anderson's other 
sLster, Mrs. Estelle Walters.

MR. AND MRS JOHN BRINK- 
LEY, Jr. made a quick trip to Bal
timore where they attended the 
funeral services of their brother’s 
vif. Mrs. Percy Brinkley who died 
suddenly over the week-end .... 
Atty. Brinkley, fbrmer Memphian 
who has a Law practice in Balti
more and Washington. Is well 
known and thought of 
He is the son of Mr. 
John Brinkley Sr who 
lived on St. Paul Street.

Many were shpeked and grieved
. .. •~

here .. 
and Mrs 
for years

7 C- .

Blackie’s Body Shop
24 Hours Wrecker Service
Body and Fender Work —

Annual Woman’s Day will be ob
served Sunday. Oct. 1 at. the Tree 
of Life Baptist Church. 38 W Co
lorado. the Rev W. P. Scott, pas
tor.

Speaker for the lla m? service

Sunday morning . not knowing 
Mrs. Julian Kelso said I didn't 
know you knew our member ..

Well I didn’t . . There is always 
at all who she was until Dr and 
a soft spot in hie for older peo
ple..,.

, will be Mrs. Sarah Washington 
[ with music provided by the Wom
an's Chorus.

I Evangelist Hattie Culpepper will 
be speaker lor the 3 p. m. program 
with music by the Christian Wom
ens Chorus. Guest churches on the 

i afternoon program are the Mt Mo
riah and Shiloh Baptist Churches

Mrs. Lizzie Banks is program
. chairman; Mrs. Sweetie Shields. 1 
co-chairman and Charles L Wat
kins, reporter.

days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
lasts. Pinkham's

is toctsri tuli •itBiilig 
prodwt, 3 Mt si 4 pl 
reli«I »I Mniu Jutnia, paia I 
Weadrif«! relief diriif aid 
Wort Iboat "JiHinlt dayi"!

1 Get Lydia I 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound.., 
or convenient new 
Tablets which havt 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists.

MADAM FRANN

1

Painting
315 Gayoso — JA. 7-6913

Suburban Drug Store 
Prescriptions Called For And 
Delivered — Money Orders 
Pay All Utility Bills Here 
752 E. McLernon- at Miss. 

WH. 8-4576

Hull & Thompson 
Lumber Co. 

"Complete Line of Building 
Materials" 

240 S. Parkwav East at Third 
WH 8-2629

I

I

AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY 
USED CARS *

BOUGHT SOLD TRADED

Ir ■

1112 Lamar Avenue
Phone: BR. 2-2480 or BR. 5-2U13

LEADER FEDERAL
Savings a^d Lorn Association of 

MEMPHIS .
HOME LOANS — INSURED SAVINGS 

TWO LOCATIONS
151 MADISON AVENUE 3307 POPLAR AVENUE

JA. 3-2961 •«

I 
t

Two Model Homes Six Miles South of City Limits 
On Yellow Bus And School Bus Route 

Convcrif ?cr$, Hot And Co’d Water.Ciiy

■ ■* •

1 6 ROOM ROUSE AND BATH
1 5 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH

-MALL DOWN PAYMENT AND MONTHLY NOTE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

MRS. HOWE AT EX 7-3907

PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: love, courtship and marriagi. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, hetpi 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you hove been diso|> 
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advhes 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9*P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be darned at 
GYPSIES.,

Anger ard worry are the most unprofitable conditions 
1 civ n to man While they are in possession, mental, phyti- 
.'I and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high- 
vay. robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
I do what others claim to do! Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls. ~—

TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. t Mim.) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SAUY 
ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MFMPHIS, TENN.
T

f
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» Eleanor
Write your problem to ELEANOR, 

210 Auburn Ave., N. E., 
Atlanta, Go.

Dear Eieanor,
1 am 23 years old and I have 

been going with* one boy whom I 
trusted very much even enough to 
lend him my car »nd it ended up 
with another girl being involved 
in a trip in my car. I quit him 
but we went’ back together, now 1 
am afraid to trust him although 
he seems to have changed very 
much. I have met another boy that 
I like and he seems to care a lot 
for me He wants me to quit my 
boyfriend for him. I want to do 
the right thing and the best thing 
so give me some advice please

A M J 
Answer: Unless you had your 

friend to understand that he 
was positively not to ride other 
girls around In the car. I think 
you should forgive him for the 
offense.

Attempts To Paint Negroes 
As Unacceptable In School

I

WASHINGTON — (ANP) - The bonner of white supremacy 
flew at full mast over the Nation's Capital this week when a 
House District of Columbia subcommittee, stacked with southern 
segregationists, began hearings on school integration in Wash
ington.

Aided by a few disgruntled school 
I officials and a very, prejudiced 
I sub-committee, Counsel William' 
Gerber of Memphis, Tenn , did a

* laiily good Job of painting Negro 
children as knife-wielding outlaws. 
His line of questioning was appar
ently aimed to proye that Negroes 
were not only stupid, but were 
thieving, destructive, sexual man
iacs.

Only three of 
committee were

: day, the opening 
ing. They were 
C Davis of Georgia, John Bell Wil
liams of Mississippi and Joel T 

I Broyhill of Virginia, all outspoken 
segregationists and foes of school 

| integration.
i The other three committee mem
bers who were absent were Con
gressmen Woodrow W Jones of 
North Carolina. A. L. Miller of Ne
braska and DeWitt S Hyde of 
Maryland

One of the witnesses called Wed
nesday was C Melvin Sharp, pres
ident cf the D C Board of Educa
tion. A number of teachers who 
oppose school integration were al
so heard.

Several proponents for school in
tegration had reotiesfed permission 
to tie heard but their requests have 
b-tn denied bv the subcommittee 
Amon» them was Eugene Davidson 
president of the Washington 
Branch NAACP.

the six‘;man sub
present Wednes- 
date of the hear- 
chairman James

offer is well documented and is 
pertinent to the healings, the com- 

"Ijnuee would then consider giv
ing them a chance to appear.

I Beside Sharp a few school tea- 
I citers were called before the com
mittee on the opening date inclu
ding one colored principal Each ot 
the.-e witnesses were questioned on I 

j whether they had noted more thiev- j 
ery Tn their schools since integrat-

; ion? They were asked if the schol- 
astical attainment of-' the Negro 
children was not far below that of 
the whites on the same grade level. 
They were questioned on the discip
line of their schools since integra
tion. as compared with those of 
segregated years. They were asked 
about the sex behavior of the col
ored children. Injuries were made 
on whether or not there had been 
more destruction of physical plants 
since Negroes used them

In almost every instance these 
pro-segregationalists replied to the 
affirmative.

Hugh Smith, principal of Jeffer- j 
son High school, said disciplinary 
problems had increased since Ne
groes enrolled in his school He 
lid he hud encountered more pro

blems in the past two years than 
be had in his entire 26 years as ’ 
head ol that school

Since integration, he said, the I 
enrollment of his school had,in-[ 
creased from 300 to 600. Last year 
his student body consisted of about | 
55 percent Negro and 45 percent 
white. He said his office was al- , 
ways crowded with children who I 
had been sent there by their re
spective teachers for misbehavior 

Colored children, he continued 
had the idea that they could get 
what they wanted bv fighting for 
it Apparently th«y did not have 
food at home, so thev made an ef
fort to get lunch money by fighting

I for it. he added
He agreed with the committee 

counsel’s suggestion that the col
ored children were vreatly retard
ed. thus, making it nec’ssary to 
hold back some other children

Southerners Working For
MRA Force Moves Into
Norihern Michiganold

will

» L-.

St. louis Civil

“MRA BRINGS ÏOr THE

Dorothy Dandridge Stars ♦
■«BOLDEST, MOST AUDACIOUS

Got Relief fromI

In Cole Porter’s HitAPPROACH"

■■Starring Dorothy

my 
be

As a remedy. Calloway suggested 
that the Council on Human Rela-

success since that 
has veen meteoric. 
New Yorkers at La

should summarize the facts that 
they have for the committee's stu
dy. If the committee feels that the 
information which they propose tn

A Soothinc fressini- 
MUISES* CHAFE 
MINO* CUTS 

Skin Irritations

some
15-1’9

Meredith John» 
Chicago, III.

for 
10 

use 
en-

For the past four 
mother has wanted 
nothing more than a 
young lady She refuses 
be around boys

senior in
am

Dr. G Lake Imes educator and 
aide to the famed Negro leader. 
Booker T Washington, declared

Body. Lear Aircraft and 
factories

"This is the boldest and most au
dacious approach to the problem of 
human relations that has been 
made in our time

years, 
me to 
taby—not a 

to let me Rights Cited At Meeting

'-♦■

Howard Medical
School Awarded

»•-

. GUARD — Two whit» girl students walk away front ths school in day. Ky.
8 L, j Lrtiardsmen and police officers stand around after the two Negro children, previously 

e«co into the oil white Clay Consolidated ac.vool wore turned away by the officici» and an 
urunendly crowd of 500. The school board voted to bar Ihe Negroee from Clay Consolidated on 
PHOÍÜ) Ükl1 d“y had “'"’d ‘“•’aDy- n* NAACP_mä tight th# com. (NEWSPRE3S

Much depends upon where tbe 
two people went and what look 
place Mii>sn|uentl>. Hr might 
have dropped her off In town 
for shopping, to visit or else
where just ax a friendly gesture, 
t>o don't quit Just to retaliate,

Remember the new bov friend 
wav seem to care a lot but he, 
too, has yet to prove himself

• • • •
Deal Eleanor.

I am an 16-year-Oitf 
high school I think I 
enough to have boy friends

I would also like to have 
Pen Pals (boys and girlsi
years of age Address* Miss Nellie 
Riley 2310 Wolf St. Brunswick,

Answer: You are old enough 
to receive company acwordlng 
1« age. But retneuilier this: Your 
mother has vour best welfare 
at heart. Be more patient. Ask 
other relatives to talk to her 
in yottr behalf.

Boys and girls. please write 
to Nellie (orrespvndence will 
help her to "bide the time" un- 

she can receive company.
• • • •

Eleanor.
you think that it is proper 

for girls and boys to go Dutch? 
Several of our elub members think 
that it .is socially incorrect and 
that it makes the boy friend look 
cheap.

Miss Laney
Answer; I think that it is 0. 

K, in fart • good idea to do so 
on some occasions. High school 
and college educations are ex- 
pensive items. Each person 
needs so very much in the light 
of Ihe family income.

$500,000 Grant
WASHINGTON D C. - Howard 

University officials announced to
day that the Ford Foundation had 
awarded the school’s College of 
Medicine a grant of $500.039

According to the terms of the 
grant, (he money will be held as 
an invested endowment by the Uni
versity (or at least 10 years Dur
ing this period the income from 
the investment may be used 
instructional purposes After 
years Howard will be free to 
the principal sum as well as the 
dowment income

The Howard giant was one of 44

<

GUESS WHO? —Solely snuggled behind $17.000 worth ol 
mink. Eartha Kitt lattemshly observes her audience al El Pancho 
Vegas in Las Vegas. The coat created especially lor Eaitha by 
tbe lamed Balmain of Florida, is used by the sultry slar in lur 
act. Following her Vegas dale. Eartna will open at the swardt 
Pemian Room ol the Plaza in New York, thf hrst ol her race e»w 
OMtraded to perform there. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO)

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich - The 
impact of eleven radio and four 
television programs and two per
formances of "The Vanishbig Is
land" in the vast Civic Auditorium 
of Grand Rapids has brought the 
evidence of Moi a) Re-Armament to 
to thousands in this furniture capi
tal of America

Well-known drama critic Gerald 
Elliott said om 'The Vanishing Is
land ’ in his review in the Grand 
Rapids press that he was impress
ed by "the fresh quality’ of the 

[songs which he described as "out- 
t landing.

DEMOCRATIC KICK OFF — Democratic pres dential candidate Adlai Stevenson (third trqm 
right) congratulates New York's Mayor Robert F. Wagner (r.ght) at the Democratic State con
vention in Albany recently on his nomination as the candidate for the U S. Senate seal vacated 
by Sen. Herbert Lehman, left. Looking on (1. to I.) are: Lehman Sen. Estes Kefauver. Gov Av- 
eiell Harriman. Assemblyman Bertiam Baker. Stevenson. and Manhattan Borough hvsidvnt 
Hulun E. Jack (NEWSPRESS PHOTO)

After the NAACP's request had 
been denied, they joined forces with 
nth' r organizations forming the Cit
izens Committee against Defama- 
mation This committee asked the 
privilege to b» heard but was al
so ignored Other requests came 

| from the Urban - League and the 
American Council on Human 
Rights.

Chairman Davis announced dur
ing the hearings that these organ- •

hood of God May I say we 
bring it about as God will have it. 
and we will have the world we are 
seeking 'and all want tu live in It izations reauesting to be heard 
is a high and noble thin? which 
motivates you”

“I Rl EDOM' RECEIVES OVATION
, GRAND RAPIDS. — ■'Freedom’.

Representatives cf an MRA force 
250-strong from 31 nations were 
received by the City Commissioners 
and Mayor Paul Goebel, who be
came so interested his secretary 
had to renupd him ui other appoint- 
lients

I . .. »
The" visitors met and rfaJked^with 

men at the hear) of trfp |ity> in- I 
dustrial life in General Motors., 
Fisher 
other

I the all-African MRA play describ- 
■ ed as' the answer'to both the white 
aiid black racialists" received a

I standing ovation at its North 
American premiere performance 
here today

I It drew the leadership of the Re- 
;gro and white ^people of the city 
¡in an audience of more than 2.000 
I in the Civic Auditorium ,

13433204

BIGGEST STORY OF TODAY"
The head of Lear Aircraft. Wil

liam p Lear, who is the city's 
leading industrialist and winner of 
the Collier Award for the greatest 

• annual sontnbution to the aviation 
industry, and known for his de- 
velopment of the automatic pilot, 
called a press conference. He in
vited John Wood, the great-great 
grandson of toe first Governor of 
Michigan, and show business per
sonality Oeorgie Wood In discuss- 

1 ing his important industrial plans, 
he told reporters that his guests 
represented M1Ra which "brings 
you the biggest story of today It 
is something I believe in."

. .The audience continued to stand 
as Manasseh Moerane. revolution
ary Vice President of the 10.000- 
strong African Teachers Associa
tion .of South Africa, began to 
speak. He said. "Freedom 'is the 

answer to both the white and black 
racialists The United States has 
a great part to play in ushering in 
through MRA thus greatest era in 
human history "

Bv R C. FISHER
ST LOUIS — <ANPi - Ernrat 

i Galloway, nresident of the St. Louis 
, chapter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, said last Thursday, the bar 
on racial disertminatipn in the city's 
c)vil service present code was be
ing ignored

Service
or demotion of any peron In the 
classified serv!-» of the city. The 
pronosed 1950 charter prohibited 
asking any questions on these rub- 
jec’s of an applicant for city em
ployment.

Callowav said that Rule'3 Tn the 
civil service code had lent itself

| to some aouses. Tula rule permits 
the appointing authority to choose 
anyone of the three highest scor- 

! ers In a rompetltive examination 
for a Job.

H» urged »he civil service com
mittee of the Charter Board of 
■'reeholders to add stronger enfo-ce 
ment procedures to the anti-di - 
crimination clause of the city’s 
service code in any new charter 
the board decides to draft.

The present clause provides that 
race, religion or political affilia
tions shall not be a factor In the 
employment, discharge, promotion

Dallas Youth 
Council To 
Picket State Fair

PERSONALS:
„ “ROSICRUCIAN MYSTERIES: All 

•incert atekeri for the great truth 
and power known to the Ancients, 
write for the free book. “THE MAS
TERY OF LIFE." mailed without 
obligation to all itadento of HIGH
ER THOUGHT. Scribe III, AMORC 
Rosicrucian Path, San Jose, Calif."

Among the distinguished guests 
from all parte of the world were 
the King and Queen of Rumania, 
whose presence with the MRA 
force made front page news in the 
Grand Rapids Herald.

I
Leading. Catholics of the MRA 

I group visited Marywood Ac ademy, 
where the priest in charge said 
blessing the force, "MRA is the 
brotherhood of man and the Father

awarded to medical schools through 
out the united States by the Foun
dation The grants totaled $21.750,- 
000, and were the first to be award
ed in a $90 million program-estab
lished by the Foundation last De
cember to aid the instracBbrial 
programs in private medical schools

WORLD'S FASTEST SELLING
HAIR STRAIGHTENER Z 

1 and
BLACK RINSE

afk for n ir name - TooArr
p

Prepare your hair properly for straightening.

•'About 337 years ago 40 slaves 
from Africa were brought th James
town. Virginia. Today another 40 
Africans come to America with an 
answer that will right the wrongs 
undo the evils and create ä new 
atmosphere of understanding in our 
country *

In the audience with leading of
ficials of the National Association 
for the Advancement of the Colored 
People and the Urban League was 
Bishcp pope of ihe African Metho
dist EpLscopal ion Church of Li
beria, the Gold Coast and Nigeria

DALLAS. - Mrs. J. E Craft, ad
visor to the Dallas NAACP youth 
council, has announced that Negro 
Achievement Day at the State Fair 
will be picketed agam-thisTvear

Mi.- Craft made her announce
ment at a Constitution Day pro
gram here on Sept. 16.

She said: "The Negro Chamber 
of Commerce has withdrawn its 
support from the Achievement Day 
and there is no official Negro ele- 
m'fht. -1° Dallas supporting Ne- 
iro Achievement Day We are ask
ing every citizen not to cross our 
picket lines.

Calloway also proposed that the 
Civil Service Cammhsion be broad
ened to include representation of 
management, labor and the public 
at large. He would increase the 
three-member body to five mem

bers He also proposed that all 
civil service rules as finally adopt
ed be attached to the administra
tive code of the ci’y

DISCRIMINATION CHARGED

II
He charged that all truck driv

ers in the city's service were white 
persons and all laborers were Ne
groes and that the drivers enjoyed 
better pay and working conditions 

than the laborers.

tions, an advisory body set Up by 
ordinance, be established by char
ter and given some enforcement 
powers. The council should be giv

en at least some power to initiate 
investigation of the manner In 
which the discrimination bar is be
ing administered, the NAACP lead
er said.

DAYTON, Ohio - The nam^s of persons involved in thewould remains« werejtnotfor | 

lawful side of recent school desegregation action were added to 
on honor roll of "individuals and branches that have done out
standing work" for civil rights by a national NAACP official here 

recently .

Speaking at a breakfast during not leach integration—and as a
the annua) meeting of the Ohio 
S’ate NAACP, Gloster B Current 
the Association's director of branch
es, presented his own honor roll.
MOB THREATS

It included the r.ames of Mrs
James Gordon, and her children 
James Henry and Theresa of 
Wheatcroft, Ky.. and the children 
of Mr and Mrs Copeland who. 

along with the Gordoh children, at
tempted to enroll in the Clay. Ky.. 
Consolidated ' School. Negro stu
dents who enrolled in the Clinton. 

| Tenn., school in spite of mob 
threats: Governors A. B. Chandler 

| of Kentucky and Frank Clement 
■ of Tennessee, the Rev. Donald G 
Spurlock and the Rev I. W Kilby 

¡of Matoaka. W. Va. who opposed 
efforts of parents to boycott the 
desegregated schools; Mrs Colleen 
Wiggins, wife of a Methodist min
ister in Atlanta. Ga.. who refused 
to sign a statement that she would

the agitation of the NAACP '
Mr Current asserted that “we 

must increase the strenth of the _ 
NAACP in the North in order to 
withstand the attacks upon the oi - 
ganization in the South We must 

■build up a war chest of a million 
dollars a year as called for by Dr 
Channing H Tobias, chairman of 
the NAACP Board, when he launch
ed the Freedom campaign"

The Association's teen year Fight 
for Freedom' campaign, initiated 
in '1953. seeks to raise a million 
dollars a year to underwrite In
creased NAACP work.

| At an earlier meeting of the 
three-day conference, Miss Lucille 

¡Black, the Association's member- 
iship secretary, predicted' that the 
NAACP in Ohio will reach its goal 
of 32.000 members for 1966. She

. not»d that duri •> the first eight * | 
months of this year, NAACP branch

I es in Ohio showed “a substantial

result had her salary withheld; and 
I Dr. Omer Carmichael, whose plan 
for integration in Louisville, Ky..

, led to a smooth transition from 
[segregated to integrated schools.'with courage
I Tn honoring Mrs Gordon and
1 the other Negro parents and chil- 
[ dren who voluntarily went to the 
schools and stood up with courage 
and steadfasteness for thplr rights 
under pressure, we pay -tribute to 
the real heroes of integration." Mr 
Current declared. "These people, 
unknown and unsung, were thrust 

¡into the limelight, not as glory

seeker». but because thejt are con- 
iVlqced that their cause is just and 
right." ____ __
REFUTE "AGITATION" CHARGE increase in memberships' over the 

'They represent the vast potent
ial of the Negro race.' the NAACP 

[ official continued "There actions 
offer complete refutation to those 
who say that Negroes are satisfied

total for the same period in 1966 
Miss Black spoke at a workshop 
session on Sept. 21.

Other features of the annual meet 
Ing included panels on open oc
cupancy housing, police brutality 
and political education

NEW YORK (ANP» - Dorothy 
Dandridge's emergence, in "Carmen 
Jones," as one of today's top film- 

[ actresses is an ironic success, for 
the star had abandoned acting af
ter trying for years to win a dra
matic role.

i The shapely songstress, who will 
perform next in the lavish Cole 
Porter reue, "You're the Tops" on 
CBS Television's season premiere 
of the hour-and-one-half “Ford 
■Star Jubilee" color series. Saturday, 
Oct. 6. <9:30-11:00 P M, EDT>. 
was born in Cleveland and moved 
to Los Angeles as a youngster.

While still a teen-age drama stu
dent in Hollywood she apjieared in 
school p-oductions of ‘The Doll's 
House" and “The Philadelphia Sto
ry." Then small parts in occasion
al films helped her cling to the 
hope she could make the grade In 
the theatre world.

Her first big chance came when 
she was summoned to replace the 
deadpan singer Virginia O'Brien in 
a Hollywood stage revue, "Meet the 
People." The versatile Dorothy 
■froze' 'her features and delivered 
the songs in a true O'Brien manner 
which delighted the audiences. But 
when M.ss O'Brien returned to the 
cast, no Hollywood magic opened 
any new doors for Dorothy

After the lean year of discoura
gement that followed, close friends 
suggested she consider a career as 
i singer. Reluctant to give up her 
acting, but sensitive to the years 
if disappointment behind her, Dor- 
.¡hy decided to try it, She studied 
voice, concentrated on the records 
if top singing stars spent hours 
nastering movement, and gradually 
ransfermed herself—into Dorothy 
Dandridge, vocalist.

Even before she was ready to 
ackle the competitive night club 
ircuit, she was called into action 

to replace ! vocalist with Desi Ar
ia and his band at the Mocambo 
tudicnces were captivated by the 
weet and sultry songstreis. a nd 
vhen she returned to this swank 
light spot a few months later, the

marquee rend 
’Dandridge." i

Her singing 
turning point 
She conquered
Vie en Rose staked her claim to 
international stardom at London's 
Cafe de Paris, became a Latin- 
American hit in Rio de Janerio. 
Sae Paulo and Havana She broke 

[attendance records at the Waldorf- 
Astoria in New York, the Last 
Frontier in Las Vegas, and al other 

i hotels across the country. Her sell- 
i out performance at London's Sa-

toy Plaza last April was applauded 
by the Academy Award as "Best 
Actress ot tile Year” for her screen

y
performance as "Carmen Jonef*+ "Eczema broke out on my .hand* 
that thrilled her more than any of 
the exciting events in her career 
— mainly, she says, because it 
helps to prove that she was right 
in setting out to be an actress. (A 
straight dramatic film. "Bright 
Road." *n which she co-starred, 
failed to'catch on at the box of
fice until public acclaim for Dor
othy “Carmen Jones" Dandridge 

f has now made 1/a success)

making them Itch and sting. 1 tried 
many lotions and ointment», with
out the relief I wanted. A friend 
of mine suggested Black ana White 
Ointment, and It 
gave me welcome 
relief from the 
itching sting." 
Try,-it. today. 

gtillonffl 
4Vi limes as much IV-

to OlMMS asin Use Uiscl and White teas
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WiUiam Groidville Waterford
JOy Mn. Roaa Braey Haynes
■illiam Grandville Waterford of 
unicago, Illinois who has been here 
with his daughter, Mrs. Archie Nel- 
aon of 971 Manassa.? celebrated hw 
99th birthday Sunday. September 
13.

His five sons C. B Waterford, 
undertaker and funeral director; 
J. L Waterford, interior and ex
terior decorator; F. D Waterford, a 
retired businessman; E. O Water
ford. retired Pulman porter and O 
A Waterford, municipal employee 
all of the City of Chicago, camr 
down from the big metropolis to 
Join their sister, Mrr Archie Nel
son in the celebration One of the 
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Bill of St. 
Louis. Missouri could not attend, but 
sent greetings and flowers

William Grandville Waterford 
was bom in rdmonson, Arkansas, 
May 19, 1657 He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Tom Waterford, who were 
slaves on the Campbell plantation 
here. He lived and grew until he 
was eight years old. which was In 
the midst of the Civil War. It be- 

le apparent that' the slaves 
|d be freed. There was. how- 

eWl. a general rumor that Texas 
would continue as a Slave State, 
so when William Grandville was 
eight years old. the Campbells 
moved to Texas with the hope of 
holding their slave possessions Mr 
Waterford remembers the long 
Journey over land in which he with 
his eleven sisters and brothers his 
mother and father, aunts and 
uncles and their children and other 
slaves journeyed to Texas; some on 
wagons and the others walking Ito 
recalls that on the Journey, two 
of his aunts were overcome with 
fatigue and died They were buried 
along lite loatottde fi davs apart 
They finally reached Texas, but 
before they became well establish
ed the war .ended and they were 
declared : <e. ■

The Government then compelled 
the former owners to return thepi

to Edmonaon. They had to walk 
the distance again.

Mr and Mn. Waterford worked 
on the old Campbell plantation as 
free-men, beginning in 1855 and in 
I860 they bought 140 acres of the 
same farm which to‘«Uli owned by 
members of the Waterford family

The Waterfords were deeply re
ligious. Tn their home, the Bethle
hem Baptist Church was founded 
Rev. Merrith was the tint na’tnr 

¡of the church William Grandville 
Waterford and Brother Charier 
were the first converts. The church 
still thrives Some of the leading 
ministers of the Baptist Church 

1 have pastored the congregation. 
| William Grandville Waterfo’»’ 
I whose 99th birthday was celebrated 
Sunday at the home of his dauvh- 

. ter. Mrs. Artie Nelson, after becom
ing a Christian married when he 
was 20 years old. To this union 
was born ten children Seven of 
them are still alive.

They bought a farm of 169 
adjoining the fathen farm, 
established a general store 
nroaoered as a fanner and 
liunt.

The store burned down in 1931— 
the wife died two years later and 
then Father William Waterford 
went to Chicago to live with his 
son. E O. Waterford, undertaker 
and funeral director Eight months 
ago he came to visit his daughter. 
Mrs Artie Nelson, where many 
Memphians have come to know and 
,'ove 1 m

acres 
Thev 

and 
mer-

Attending his 99th Birthday 
Party were his daughter and hus
band, Mrs Artie Nelson, his five 
sons from Chicago listed above 
two grandsons, and six of his 12 
great erand: hildren, three cai 
loads ol relatives who came from 
Arkansas and a host of friends 
wtib brought many lovely gifts. All 
enjoyed the program and delicious 
refreshments which had been pre
pared and served in abundance

The Elite Seetel Club held IU 
flrat meeting of the ytar at 4he 
residence of Mrs. Effie Flagg. Mis
sissippi Avenue at Williams, Thurs
day. Sept U.

The president, Mrs. J. W Golden, 
presided over the meeting. The roll 
call was novel, each person an
swered the roll call with an interest
ing current event which led to a 
lively discussion In the aress' of 
Education and politics.

The special program featured an 
airplane flight around the United 
States conducted by the Rev J 
W. Golden, which made vivid 
many wonders 
Joyed in tile 
America

Dr. Golden 
and left us anxious for vacation 
time that we4 might embark on a 
tour to see America first. He pro
mised to come again and carry us 
on a world tour

Ouests at tiie meeting were: Mrs 
Rosa Bracy Haynes, Mrs Floy 
Johnson. Mi's W W Johnson of 
Popular Bluff, tire aunt of William 
F Owens, Post 
George W Lee,

The hostesses 
Flagg and Mrs 
served a delicious and refreshing 
1 epast.
NEW LIGHT CIVIC CLUB

L. C Sharp, special ordinary re
presentative of the Universal Life 
Insurance Company, will be the 
principal speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of the New Light 
Civic Club, Tuesday.-October 2 at 
Melrose High School.

Mi Sharp's subject will 
'Background of the Income ami 
Expenditure oi Negroes bi Mem
phis and their Political ami Ecu 
nomic Expense,'

'On Friday. October 6 Mr Sharp 
will leave tile city fur Purdue Uni
versity in LaFayetle, Indiana to 
take a special course in insurance

to be seen and 
United States

lifted our horizons

Master of the 
U. 8 Post Office, 
were: Mrs. Effie 

A. B Owens who spoken

atten- 
planks

By 8. A. WILBURN 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

32î'i Beale Street

be

Pictured above are outstanding 
Tennessee clubwomen who attend
ed the National Federated Clubs 
meeting in Miami, Fla in August 
this year

Reading from left to right. Mis 
Addie Burle.Min ol Nashville,Tenn ; 
Mrs. Aiiiiir- Higgins. Memphis,

1 .
Chairman of the Tenn. Memorial 
Committee; Mrs Janie 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Chairman; Mrs Cora B.

! President of the Tennessee Fed
eration, Mrs. T. A Key, Chairman 
of Finance; and Mrs Alhe J Cole
man, Pulaski. Second Vice Presi-

Deadrick, 
Executive^ 
Robinson.

Fall Fashion Show Oct. 7
t

Christmas In September£dek children are 
ALL SMILES AS CIVIC CLUB 
DONATES SCHOOL CLOTHES 

35th Ward, Preeinct 1 tine 
Club Brings Joy to Youths 
BY RtYMOND F. T1SBY 

Christmas in September!
This at least was the thought of 

the four school-age children of 
Mrs Annie Lois Fonder, 1668 Kan
sas. who were the, happy recipients 
of a supply of new school clothing 
donated by the 33th Ward. Precinct 
j Civic Club

Rochester. 6: Ernestine, 13; Wil
lie Gene, 8 and Charles Fonder, 13, 
beamed proudly Tuesday night 
when a committee from the cvi. 
club headed by club president, Mrs 
Ruby Spight, presented them- with 
the new clothes.

The club had earlier adopted" 
the Fonder family in addition to 
agreeing .to underwrite an eye op- 
rgmion. if needed, on Linda Fay 
.Jtier. the three-year-old blind 

daughter of Mrs. Fonder.
Foliowlhg an examination of Lin

da Fay by a team of eye special
ist, the operation was ruled out 
and Mrs. Fonder and the club have 
now set out to secure a seein; eye 
dog for Linda.

A local blind organization has 
agreea to furnish Linda with « dog 
if the club and Mrs. Fonder can 
secure five pounds of cellophane 
bands off of cigarette packages

At present they are two pounds 
shy of the five pounds needed Per-

ALSTON AVENI E —

COMMl N1TV ( LI B
The Alston Avenue Community 

Club held its first fall meeting 
Thursday night September 20 at 
the home of .Mrs A V Baldridge. 
49" Alston Avenue

House called to order by 
president Devotion led by 
chaplain. Mrs Janie Walker 
lowing devotion minutes of
last meeting by the secretary. Mrs 
Mary Bradley Various committees

Fall Fashions lor. ‘Sil 
slated tor Sunday Nivht 
30 ha.- bet-n dunged 
week later Sunday 
tobei 7 at tile Flamingo Room. 
14u I-2 Hernando Sireet

previously 
September 
until ûiie 
NighUk.-

1

dent of the Tenn Federation Both 
Mrs Robinson and Mrs Key are 
Chat I anoogans

the 
the 

Fol
lile

Tills change of date has been ar
ranged because ol an over-looked 
previous engagement This show is 
presented by Mrs Rubie Stein 
Hudson

Current Legal 

Developments

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
PLATFORMS

With Increased political activity 
taking place, our Uioughto occuiun- 
ally revert to the present platforms 
of the major parties and their sig
nificance.

These platforms, It will be re
membered. were adopted at the 
conventions held in Chicago and 
Ban Flancisco with much 
tlon being focused on the 
on civil rights
NOT LEGALLY BINDING

Despite the many words 
and written about the merits or 
demerits of this or that plank, 
there is no method In existence to 
compel any candidate of any party

, to adhere to the policies or pledges 
incorporated in the platforni of 
his party Really, the documents 
provide only a statement of policy 
acceptable to a majority. To present 
a united front comprOmton were 
freely undertaken and the end 
product was completely satisfactory 
to feu and only acceptable to most 
If not all Therefore, a candidate' 
cannot be judged solely on this 
platform of the party of which he 
is a member Greater attention 
should be given the background, 

■experience arid other qualification 
I of the particular office seeker un

til the platforms become more ob
ligatory upon party members

Home Dry Cleaning Is 

Fire Hazard, Miller Says
JoVV,

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo, a doctor'» formula, promptly 
relieves itching of surface skin rashes, 
ecsetna, prickly best, athlete's foot. 
Zemo stops scratching and so aids 
»•r healing and clearing. Buy Etln 

ngth Zemo lor MuLbom cases.

sons interested in helping the club 
nnd Mrs. Fonder secure the need- 

— ed amount of bands are urged to 
contact Mrs Spight. 413 W. Mit
chell Road. Memphis, Tenn., 
notify this paper

Some of the donors listed by the 
civic organization in their move to 
aid the Fonder family include:

Atty Ben Jones. Brltllng’s Cafe, 
St. Augustine School,''Mrs Alcola 
Mitchell. Mrs Lucretia Lucas. Mrs 
Jesse Lockhart. Mrs. Herbert A>x- 
ander. Goldsmith's employees, 
waitresses of the Country Club res
taurant. Mrs. Lelia Walker, Mrs 
Ann Powell and Mrs. Bessie Smith

The special committee set up by 
the club in the Fonder aid drive 
are T C Ctinstian. Lewis Hubbard. 
Mrs. Leonia Thompson. Mrs. Sadie 
et.nmgs, Mrs. Verna Cox, M^s Ada 
Ateman and Mrs. Ella Mae John-
t.n

Tri-Stile Fair
(Continued From ; age One)

Department oi Agriculture, Arkan
sas AM 4 N College Pme Bluff and 
Mrs. Maynie; Piof. J. D Springer, 
principal of Douglass High School, 
Mrs Elizabeth Townsend. County 
Supervisor of Negro Schools. Shel
by County; Miss Harry Mae Simon, 
principal of Magnolia School: Mrs 
K. 8. Lewis. Sr supervisor. Wom
en's Building and members of her 
committee, Mmes, Belle Pettigrew, 
Louise Westley, and Elizabeth 
Sleen: Prof McAdams Sloan. State 
Extension worker. Fayette County. 
Tenn Mrs. Cathryn Rivers John
son, teacher at Booker T Washing
ton High School. Prof John Hill, 

I of Arlington;

Dr William Crump and Coord
inator Harper, both of A 4 1 State 
University, Nashville; Dr. H. C. 
Hardv, ol the Agricultural Depart
ment'. A & I State University. Nash
ville Mr. Joseph Albright of the 
Curtiss Candy Company; Mrs. Fan
nie Boone. State Supervisor Home

1

Dial

1480 SCHEDULE

Monday •- Saturday
5 am.-l - "Gospel Prince"
7 am.-8 30 - "Hunky Dory"
g 30-9 - Spiritual Sunbeams"

9-9:30 — "Southern Wonders"

8 30-11 — Bro. Joe May

11-11 05 - News

t
 06-1:30 pm - "Hunky Dory’
20=9pen — Bro Joe Ma»

>2.05 F-ws

5-5:05 — News

5 05-6:00 - "Cane Cole”
6 00-6:10 — News. Sports
6 10-6:15 — Prayer for Peace
6:15 - Sign Off

Sunday
6 a m -7:10 — Spiritual Moments 
- 30-8 — Southern Wonders 
3 8:30 — Oral Roberts
¡30-8:45 - Religious Reveries
8 45 9 — Harmony Voices
9- 9:15 - Soul Revivers
9 15-9:30 -* Spiritual ConsolatoTs 
9 80-10 — Christian Fellowship
10- 10:05 - News
rti U9-U4Won - 1480 Hit Parade 
12-1 30 - Platter Parade 

>30-2 - Meet the Leaders 
•j-3 - New Shiloh 
3-4 - Lane Ave. Baptist 
t-5 — Jerusalem Baptist 
j-5:15 - Mallory Knights 
5:15-6:40 — Jazz Unlimited 
6:40-6:45 — Prayer for Peace 
6:45 - Sign Off

DRINK.. i a

Gold sn Harvost Wine

on

I reported. The Ways and Means, 
the Sick and the Program Com
mittee made reports.

Closing the business session we 
were highly elated to have as 
guest, Mrs. E. Chattman. The 
meeting was turned over to Mrs 
Baldridge, the hostess, who served 
a very delicious menu.

Mrs Mary Bradley, secretary; 
Mrs Dora Williams, president. Mrs 
A B. Owen, treasurer and Mrs W 
?, Moore, reporter. '*

1 Demonstration Agents. Negro Work, 
¡Arkansas with nead quarters in 
'Little Rock; Proi T R. Hartsfield. 
■ principal oi Gibson County Train
ing School, Milan Tenn; ' Proi 
rneodora Giles, Vocational Agri

cultural Instructor, Dcuglass High 
School. Stanton. Tenn; Proi Ed
ward Gray, prirfc'pe.l of Brunswick 
School: Prof P. C. Fisher, prin
cipal of Eads Elementary School; 
Proi. J. R Emery, principal of 
Spring Hill School; Prof J. T Mc- 
Glowan, principal of Hernando 
High School, Hernando, Miss ; 
Miss.: Miss Eunice Alston, president 
oi the NHA Club. Frazier High 
School. Covington Tennessee and 
her mother Mrs. Thcmas Sldton 
of Burlington, Tennessee: Miss Bar
bara Jean Johnson senior at M I 
College, Holley Springs. Miss; Mrs 
J S Simmons, Mrs R J Roddy. 
Lucy, Tennessee: Rev J A Mc
Daniels, executive secretary of the 
Memtihis Urban League. Mrs 
Frankelle Robinson Wand. Mr Ru
fus S Thomas Mr Robert Thomas, 
Mr. Ford Nelson. Mrs. Virgie Hay
es and Mr E D Scoggins, 
ans instructor.

veter-

Members of the Executive 
mittee, headed by Prof. 
Campbell, served as immediate 
hosts to the directors and other 
guests.

The menu included fried chicken, 
iced tea and ice cream [or dessert

Gom- 
Floyd

GO TO CHURCH

Some of Memphis' most beauti
ful and charming models will par
ticipate in this affair they Include:

Mary B’al. Thelma Davidson. 
Polly Caiadine, Frankelle Wand, 
Annie Parker Annie Emerson, 
Gladys Strickland Doris Slaughter, 
Marparet Nubia. Helen Bowen. Lar- 
n»tte Wright Myrtle Collins Bud
well. Geneva Bennett. Ann Mitchell. 
Dorothy Merrill. Alberta Toast- 
on, Georgia V Harris. Jimmie 
Blackshire Macule Newson. Rolena 
Mitchell. Beverlv Nevills/ Mabie 
Winfrey. Bit die Robinson Verretta 
Haynes. Veronica. Itovhes. Mardine 
King Mabie Sudduth, June Tuc-

will) Harold Conner popular sung 
stylist and recording artist, doing 

I local selections
Also featured will be two bio- 

i triers who are becoming quite well 
known for their dancing Robert 
Harper and his lour year old bro

ther Thiiddens.' "The Tennos” 
vocal group. Ursula and James Jo
seph — popular teen-age dancing 
couple and the Phillip Sisters from 

I Mrs Fort's Dancing School

Fashions will be presented from 
9 30 until 11 30 p m .. and dan
cing from 1'1.30 until 1:30 a, m 
Reservations mav be made by

The delegates reported a very 
pleasant ana constructive session 
and praised the city of Miami-as 
an ideal convention cry

Official Says
CLINTON, Tenn. - iANPi — .... 

far as I'm concerned racial integra
tion ofTlinton High school is a 
closed matter,' said the chairman 
of the Anderson county B"ard of 
Education last week here

As

Reservations mar
calling JA-69416 or WH 8-5953 
Therell be plenty of fun and en
tertainment for all Chib groups are 
invited to come.

Mrs Hudson is a very capable 
person to present a .show of this 
type, having been before the pub
lic for many years She has had 1 
over seven years experience as a 
Disc Jockey over several stations 
here* In Memphis She was also 

___„. ____  ______ _____ _ __ Continuity Director and Woman's 
ker. Evelyn Finnieard, Jean Stein-1 Program Dlreetoi ol une station for 
berg

Bob “Honeymoon" Garner will 
provide organ music. Tuff Green 
and his band will also be featured

The statement cHme from R. G. 
Crossno In the wake of advice from 
County attorney Eugene L Joyce 
•hftL-jhe ■ county apparently had 
exhausted all legal means to keep 
Negroes out of the previously all- 
white school Crossno B also May
or of the nearby town of Norris.

Clinton high school admitted 12 
Negro students last 'month on an 
order of U S District Judge Ro
bert L. Taylor of Knoxville It was 
the first state supported secondary 
•Khool In Tennessee to integrate 
and was followed by mob violence 
for several days before

-ttonal Guard and state 
restored Oder

Meanwhile, pri.-iclpal D

Every year, hundreds of persons 
are killed, thousands are injured, 
and there La property damage in 
Um millions, in home fires and ex
plosions, due to tiie use of flam- 
insble cleaning fluids

Warned George E. Miller, presi
dent of the Tennessee Safety Coun
cil discussing these home fire 
liazards, "Patented cleaning fluids, 
unless marked non-flammable.' are 
likely to contain gasoline, naph
tha. or other explosive products.

"Gasoline is. of course, highly 
flammable. Violent explosions may 
tesult from improper handling and 

■ use The gasoline vapors mixed with 
I air are explosive. And.' the TSC 
I president pointed out, "only a very 

1 small vapor percentage of gasoline 
in the air is necessary to create an 
explosive mixture."

Gasoline, lie stressed, will give 
uif explosive vapors even at tem
peratures below fraeiir.g. These va- 
pars burn when Ignited by any 
¡.park vr lame

"It Is- possible.' Millet said, "tor 
vapors to flow m an invisible stream 
as tai as 2JU feet from the point 
of use Hence, they may exp ode 
on contact with a lighted cigarette 
or the pilot light ,of a gas stove 
in another room. So— regard this as 
a very real fire hazard The clean 
ing ot garments In the home with 
these agents is an occupation to 
be handled with the utmost pre
caution against fire If dry-clean
ing MUST be done at home, do it 
out of doors, where chances of 
dangerous accumulations of vapor 
are imad."'

France To
(Continued From Page One!

I over two years. r”
She has also presented Mambo- 

Talent Night at the. Flamingo 
Room

At the present she Is employed i
in the Agency Department t»f Un- I'«» Jr . reported that 650 pupils, 
Iversal Life Insurance Company I including Negro students, were in 
nnd is sec-etarv to Mr Howell tchool

Fla. now a member of the State 
Na Tonal Guard, will bo honored 
Sunday in ceremonies at Miaml’t 
Dade County Armory.

In March of 1945 Dlsanto per
formed. the, feats for which he will 
be remembered by a foreign govern
ment more than a decade later The 
citation to Disanto’s bravery says:

4«

tacked a German resistance point 
during an attack of tanks and in- 
fan'ry against Briesbach on 16 
Mardh, 1945 In spite of mortar 
and automatic weapon fire, he 
pu hed to within 10 meters of a 
house occupied by the enemy nnd 
threw a grenade into the building, 
killing a German bazookaman who 
was getting leady to fire on a lank

"With his gun he then killed a j 
machine gunner, and bv throwing I 
two other grenades in to the house I 
he forced 10 Gentian soldiers to I 
surrender By his presence of mind I 
and personal courage lie made it 
possible for his unit to capture the 
Important city.”

The 34-year-old Disanto. who live' 
with his wife, Anna, and daughter. 
Anna Marie, is now associated W ith 
a Hollywood Roofing Company.

Presenting the Croix de Guerre 
with a palm on behalf of the French 
Government will be Lt. Col. Henry 
Noyer, of Coral Gables, Ha. Noyer 
is the commander of the First Bat
talion, 211th Infantry regiment.’

Disanto personally at-

25«

“Disgraceful”
(Continued From Page One)

the Na- 
troopers

J Brit-

receive strong opposition.”
Meanwhile the hearing continued. 

Mrs. Mary E. 8eath testified scho
lastic conditions have improved In 
tier elementary school since last 
year.

Negro Principal Ernest 8. Jen- 
kyns said that for the past 30 
years many students have come 
up from lower grades unprepared 
scholastically for Junior high school 
while Helen Masson, a Junior high 
school counselor, said many stu
dents from out of town" weren't 
even up to Washington school stan
dards

I
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Memphis Salutes Tri State Fair fcrf ni A

CRANE COMPANY COMPLIMENTS OF

Wholesale W. T. RAWLEIGH
I’llDNE JA 7-6983 RES. PHONE EL 7-3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACK1E MOORE, Prop.

Plumbing - Heating and 
I

Industrial Supplies

COMPANY
139 West Illinois

JA 5-1561 WH 8-7661

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP

FENDER AND BODY WORK - PAINTING
All Work Guaranteed -o- 24 Hour Wrecker Service

315 GAYOSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.
»

*

PALACE CLOTHING CO.
"Clothes For The Entire Family"
We Invite Your Charge Account

214-216 S. Main JA 6-2424

KIRBY'S SERVICE 
STATION PAT CLANCY J. F. DICKERSON 1 CO.

88«
Gai - Oil - lubrication

E. Mel<emore Wil 2-3221 Heavy Hauling
Loans - Insurance

Serving Memphis 5« Vean

7

■ih

WALTER'S ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER

Gm *- Oil — Lubrication 
Tires — Batteries — Accessories 

745 E. Mela-more Wil 8-9272

AAA BATTERY & SERVICE
New and Rebuilt Batteries

Wholesale and Retail 

Automotive - Heavy Equipment 

Diesel
80 N. Pauline

BORG & McCARGO

Dial
937 Poplar Ave. JA 6-9531

Used Cars

STORE
Liquors ■ (lini

LIQUOR
Choice Wines -

BK 1-1350

I

Wimen Mfbe knew demanrf

C. B. SMITH 
MOTOR COMPANY

900 N. Second JA 5-0306 7? Unlan JA C IMI

FREIDMAN'S FASHIONS WHITTEN BROS. HARDWARE

COMPLETE LINE OF

Dresses - Blouses - Sweaters

Wosring Apparel

100 North Main JA 5-2002

Hardware, Palnis and Furniture

’»09 Park Ave.

>49 S. Highland FA'4-SSM

'ItteOJC If It's Advertised On WLOK - 1480'

5 2586 Poplar Avenue 
FA 4-5557

TENNESSEE

OUICK FREEZE * STORAGE 
CCR’.

Want Smoother, 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair?

EZELL-FLANAGAN
LUMBER COMPANY 

Complete Line of Building Material 
76« Vance ja 6-8311

t
to

20 West Grorjto Street

Jt 5-1523
1‘o.t Office Bi«j 1326

R. B. BUCHANAN 
seed co. :

.«■

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE
jCOMPLIMENTS OF

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON 
JEWELERS

113 Madison JA 6-8528

SEEDS - URTILI ZEUS PLANTS
Insecticides - Stock SprSys

COMPANY,-INC.
Bed Spreads - Curtains - Sheets 
Blankets - Pllhiw S,Hp< and Rugs 
100 N. Main JA $-0537

Pet Supplie«
2619 Jackson Ave. .31 5j45To The 

TRI-STATE 
FAIR ASSOCIATION 

. Upcn Its 
43rd ANNUAL 

F RESENTATION 

October 4, 5, 6, 7 
Mid-South Fair

Grounds

C. V. DODD REALTY

ENJOY Here

Miss.

to

"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

Prescriptions (‘ailed lor amt 

Delivered — Money Orders 

Pay All Utility Bills 

75! E. McLemore at

Free Delivery Every Day 8 a m 

10 p.m

RE At ESTÀTt

We Buy And Ml MortgafN

Lfct Your P *o(Mrty

For QnHr YtoMHl

COMPLIMENTS OF
DR. CHAS.'R. MASON

and

DR. A. W. GREEN 
14 West Mallory WH 8-261J

SUBURBAN DRUG STORE
Many smart, well-groomed women know that 

Pluko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it your

self. See how much jofter your hair looks, how 

it gleams with highlights, bow much easier it ¡1 

to arrange. Get Pluko and use it daily. At cos
metic counters. Amber 45^, White only 5(M.

LAWSON - GAVETTE 
Sporting Goods Co.

9 No. Third St — JA. 5-2725



CHURCH NEWS
Howard.

society matron

HOLY BAPTIST BAPTIZED

The Nation'
Hanis,

Brown.

ReservedSection
Colored!

WH. 6-0873 MEZZANINE

FOR COLORED

os Amtricon

1956 Cotton

Jubilee Queen

os the Rodeo

worth Mont
UCAUSIITÌCOM

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
598 North Third Street 
Rev. 0. C. Crivens, minister

Sunday, September 30. 9unday 
School opens at 9:15 a .m. with In
spirational singing. Devotional ser
vice will be led by little Miss Alvin 
Crivens. Dr. F. L. Stephens, Super
intendent, in charge of the Sunday 
School activities.

At 11 a. m. the regular form of 
worship. Music by Choir No. 2 and 
the Junior choir. Mrs. Ruby McCall 
at the piano; Mrs. Bernice F. 
Leatherwood at the organ. Mrs. 
Ivory F. Vessell, director for the 
Junior Choir. Sermon by the pas-

0 minutes -from 1
downtown Memphis

"The South's Newest
Finest"

[ Central and Dorothy Travis. 1460
I Sunset, a boy.
I Willie and Lillie Maclin, 431 
Vance, a boy.

| George and Retter Allen, 1412

, Lambert, a girl.
Walter H. and Lucille Richard. 

: 316 Flynn, t girl.
I Horace and Lula Carpenter. 751 

Wilson, a girl.
' Lawrence and Jean Ware, 980 

Florida, a girl.
| George and Shirley Moore, 3582 
Supreme, a boy.

J B. and Otha Blns. 1137 Tulley. 
a boy.

, Marquette and Minnie
I 2806 Princeton, a boy.’ 

James H and Margaret
835 Buntyn 4 boy. 

Charles E and Dorothy Gillespie, 
3421 Cook, a girl.

Mose M and Florida Tabron, 966

USED CARS BOUGHT - SOLD - TRADED

Wjllie and Rosie Glinsey, 670 
Mosby, a girl.

Dan and Lonnie McDuffey, 601 
Walker, 1 girl.

Louis C. and Rebecca Waugh. 377 
Hernando, a girl.

Robert R. and Mary Brooks. 3642 
Democrat, a girl.

SEPTEMBER 21st
Augustus and Florence Allen, 394 

No. Second., a girl.
Samuel and Elizabeth Johnson, 

147 E. Trigg, a boy.
Luby and Nuddie Finney, 1389 

Nesie, a girl,
Oarfield and Pauline Stephens. 

666 Hamilton, a girl.
Percy E. and Lee Ethel Ring, 349 

Beale, a girl.
John T. and Bettye Minor, 3810 

Boxtown Rd., a boy.
Elbert and Annie Grantham, 2066 

Brooks Rd, a girl.
Lester C and Estella Sharp, 1702 

No. Hollywood, a boy
Jessie and Mary Jones. 1181 Mer- 

1 chant, a boy.
Fred and Henrie Johnson. 581 St. 

?aul, a boy.
James and Beatrice Wilburn, 1119 

Grand, a boy,.
James L. and Mildred Nesbitt, 

1262 Dixie Mall, a boy.
Darnell and Vemice Sanders, 

7us Glanker, a boy.
Ilvage M. and Eamia Fondren, 

' 1C30 Delmar, a boy.

SEPTEMBER 15th
Roosevelt and Dorthy Griffin, 

5607 Lamar, a girl.
Willie and Stella Graham, 425 

No. Waldran. a boy.
Roosevelt and Nina Washington. 

1399 Raymond, a boy.
Amos and Essie King. 767 Alston 

Mall, a boy.
Morgan and • Ernestine Murrell 

3667 Supreme, a boy
Jesse and Evelyn Washington 

2804 Douglas, a boy.
Robert E. and Dorothy Richmond 

1441 Kerr, a boy.
Henry and Lonnie Jones, 1378 

Beal, a boy.
John H. and Odessa Calico, 767 

Alston Mall, a girl.
Odell and Ollie Banks.. 206 Her

nando, a boy/

Crawford, a girl.
James V. and Marvene Autry, 

2360 Deadrick, a girl.
SEPTEMBER 20th

Oliver and Polly Johnson. 1033 N 
Manasas. a boy.

Milton H. and Irene Vanderbilt. 
568 Hampton Pl., a boy.

Walter H and Mildred Mc
Gaughey. 982 So. Fourth, a girl

Wilson B. and Emma James. 712 
Hernando, a girl.

James L. and Pauline Williams. 
437 Carpenter, a girl.

Leroy and Mattie Winters. 772 
Walnut, a boy.

Robert A. and Colleen Lewis, 530 
Brown Mall, a girl.

William D and Rosie Milan, 1477 
Wibon a boy.

Leroy and Rosetta Farris, 606 
Driving Park Ct., a boy.

Sam and Leia Jones, 3052 Mt. 
Olive, 11 bov.Courses Offered:

• Secretarial 
•Junior Accounting 
- Higher Accounting

Reasonable Rates 
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.

Q races nighih 
starting d'JwÂ

No matter how well you know Vodka, you con'I 

know Vodko ai its best... until you've tried i 

Covolier in the 103 Proof. The Screwdriver gains 

a zestier quality, 0 surprising smoothness... yet 
the oronge flavor rule* supreme. That's becauta 

Cavalier mitres with grace in any company! 
The only Vodka ovoilable at 103 proof...’ 

Covolier, in the handsome "ribbon V" bottle!

tor
At 6:30 p. m. Baptist Training 

t’nion groups for ail ages. Come 
and study, your Bibles with us. Rev. 
Joseph F Wilson, director.

At 8 p m. a program and a 
Candle Light Pageant sponsored by 
the Missionary Society.

The first Sunday in October, the 
Number One Usher Board is ob
serving their Annual Day at 3 p 
m. The public is cordially invited 
to come and worship with us Earl 
Bogan. Church Clerk,■ Mrs Luia 
Alexander, publicity (Jiairman.

MW&TAND riNi'STIN TMMTION

3 "VOTED TO THE END - The lote Mrs. Johnnie Lou Wilson Sy<v 
shown with her husband Rev. B. J. Sykes, during recent anoiyei 
sary of the Person Avenue Baptist Church, Mrs. Sykes died Sep 
lember 10th, following an extended illness of several months 
ihroughout their more than twenty-five years of married lif 
Mrs. Sykes was not only closely identified with her husband i 
his work as'church pastor, moderotor and civic leader, but w 
m successful housewife and mother. Beside her husband, founds 
pastor of Person Avenue Baptist Church, and recently elec e 
moderator of the General Baptist Association, Mrs. Sykes leov 
five children, her parents, seven brothers, two sisters and thre 
grandmothers.

AM«'«« C0,COW’1ON ’ *

Mis. Clara Becton, 889 Mont
gomery, is an active member of St- 

Stephen Baptist Church and be
longs to several Christian social 
dubs of the city. She has returned 
heme after spending several months 
vacation visiting her daughter in 
Los Angeles, California. Also the 
society matron was the house guest 
of her son irweek or more in Chi
cago before returning home.

CHURCH

The Holy Baptist Baptized Church 
of God. 800 Nonconnah Road, in 
West junction will have its first 
opening service, Sunday, September 
30 .at 3 p. m. Bishop A. E. Davis is 
speaker of tile house.

Griggs Business 
—College— 

492 VANCE AVE.
PH. JA 7-4917

AT ALL 
DRUGSTORES

Memphis

New

Parents

Are:

Tavstee di
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Along The
By DOROTHY WORLEY

8Ï SAM 8R0WH

by Dorothy WoNcy. Kejmutod by permissK* ol the publisher. A rotai IovU 
LusiribulH by KM naturo» Syndkato

Manassas vs. Douglass Fri

CHAPTER 20
L) ILL DUVAL was seated at the 
LJ small table they had taken 
when they came on board Alva- 
rex’-yacht. Rita’s evening bag 'ay 

■ 'hero on the table— he had told 
her be would watch it while she 
danced. In placing fresh drinks 
< whe table, the waiter knocked 
(Bieg to the floor. He looked at 
Inn Duval in surprise. Had Duval 
jostled his arm, made him 

"t'lumxy ? J
Bill reached—to help him pick 

up the contents—a compact, a 
flacoHitte uf perfume, a billfold, 
a handkerchief. And a roll of bills 
under a rubber band. There was 
a twenty on the outside. It was 

nvall new money. Bill looked at the 
toll, his heart accelerating. He 
began putting the things tack in 
the pur?»; trying to maintain his 
poker-facW expression. The wait
er had placed the drinks on the 
table before him and gone. Bill 
deftly removed the outside bill 
irom the roll, slipped one from 
his pocket to take Its place, hop
ing his little manipulation had 
been so quick that it had been 
unnoticed. But he was wrong 
Priscilla had looked his way just 
in lime to see him slip the bill 
from the roll. Someone got in her 
way and she did nut see the sub
stitution A chill went up and 
down her spine as she thought in 
«jshment, Why, the man is 

nest He's taking money 
from Rita's bag

Maneuvering PeLe over to the 
table where Bill sau alone, she 
said, "Pete, stay here and talk to 
Bill. I'm going to the powder 
room to repair my make-up." She 
picked up Rita's bag. and her 
eyes met Bill's for a mere flicker 
of an instant. She thought he 
looked a little disconcerted.

Inside tiie powder room, she 
opened the bag with Angers that 
trembled, slipped the band from 
the roll of bills and counted them. 
Rita had said she was taking the 
money with her because she did 
nut want to leave it at the cot
tage. The money was all there, 
all twenty of tiie bills She felt 
a little chagrined; she had been 
so positive that she had seen Bill 
remove that bill. Had one ot them 
become detached and he had Just 
lenlaced if? It could have hap- 
s 

relief. Now it would not be neces
sary to tell Rita about it. She 
didn't particularly like Bill Duval, 
but she thought Rita did.

Q »nt

Peflg.v was sipping a Coke. Her 
position in th* contour chair was

around

You're 
needn't
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I that way. ol courser She 
rienced a decided sense of

not graceful, but comfortable. It 
was also indicative of coitent- 
ment. But her eyes were restless, 
her voice not as incurious as 
usual, when she said. "How you 
did rush Priscilla last night!"

From his precarious perch on 
the balustrade, Pete, likewise sip
ping a Coke, grinned and said, 
"In that. I seem to have followed 
the herd."

The remark did nut please Peg
gy. but there was no change of 
expression as she said,' "Including 
Dick?"

"Yeah, especially JJick.' He 
looked at her for a" moment, then 
he said. Maybe he's like me 
Likes a little warmth

"She's that kind?" Peggy ask
ed a halt-smile playing 
her lips.

"There you go again.’ 
just jealous. And you
look so indignant' I didn't mean 
.jealous where I am concerned, 
maybe not even ol Dick, but of 
the attention Priscilla got Iasi 
night She’s darned attractive— 
and on top of it," a very nice girl."

Surprisingly, Peggy said, "Yes, 
1 think she is. And people at the 
party liked her. Trust Apalachi-! 
cola people to make strangers 
fee) welcome. But Rita—well. I [ 
can't help wondering about her.! 
She seemed so very friendly with 
Alvarez—as if she might have! 
known him a long time. I could 
tell by the way Bill watched them 
that he thought so. too. There's 
something-" She slopped, then 
she said. ' Pete, don’t you feel 
there’s something queer about 
those girls being here?"

■'You've been exercising your 
brain ftiVcty, haven't you? Won
dering about people."

"Stop being sarcastic I don't 
care if I’m lazy."

"Can’t figure w h v any in a n 
would want to marry you- -you'd 
be a lousy housekeeper."

Peggy looked at him through 
almost closed eyes. "I don't plan 
to marry a man who's looking 
lor a housekeeper." Her voice 
was serene, undisturbed.

Well, a doctor doesn't especial
ly need a wife who wants lo 
dance all night and daydream in 
hammocks ail day."

Peggy smiled. "Lil the doctor 
decide that. And don't tell me 
Chat l‘m losing you both at the 
same time."

Pete got up, flexed his arms, 
kicked a footstool out of the way. 
His voice matched hers for non- 

Ichalance when he said. “You've 
, never had a serious thought about 
I me -1 realize that now. And I 
' And Priscilla quite likeable. <If I

I

can help you In any way with 
Dick, just call on me. It will leave 
me a dear field with Prtacilta" 

Peggy was astonished. She felt 
an unaccustomed sense of low. a 
small panic. Was it reaMy Pete 
talking Uns way about another 
girl? She couldn't believe it it 
had never occurred to her that 
Pete would ever prefer anyone 
else.

"Bill likes the ollie; one, doesn't 
he. Rita?"

"It's hard to tell about Bill I 
doubt it he cares a hoot about 
anybody."

■'I think Bill lias .--■■nieUiing on , 
Ins mind Something besides - 
women. I'id y ou notice how ob
serving lie was last night’ Hi 
prowled all over that boat, as it 
in search of something How long 
do you suppose they'll slay"’

"Who?"
Rita and Priscilla

' Priscilla said they'd leave 
soon as they dosed the sale 
the house''

"What Iioiisi '.’
"Lookout House Duin I y u u 

know Priscilla ow n» it ? That 
she's Miss Rachel s grund-uiecc?" 

"For heaven's sake' Where did 
you hear that?"

"She told me "
"Why on earth didn't 

so in Uie first place?"
"Sam Todd knew it 

site's going to sell the 
Alvarez."

"So that's it. That's
lh< conveisation was ataut. 
mean. Alvarez spent a lot ot lime 
last night talking to them. He 
seemed to talk to Rita mostly, 
though, instead ot to Priscilla.”

“Alvarez wanls.Uic place for a 
hotel site. He'll tear the house 
down." 1

"Seems a pity." Peggy said 
musingly. "I liate to see all the 
old places go. Lookout House has 
been there as long as I can re
member "

"And as long as your mother 
ean’remembej'. or anyone else in 
Apalachicola No use letting it 
stand there empty. But it does 
seem strange they’d let anyont 
put aliotal there"

They ?”**
The (City ot Apatadiuola Ot 

course something ought to lie 
done with the old house. Bill Said 
he wants to look it over, although 
I can't imagine why. I’m sure he 
wouldn't want the place—or per
haps he would. Writers have 
strange tancies. Priscilla said she 
was going over there this morn
ing to go over some things. I'll 
run by and check on what shea 
doing and sec if 1 can help." J 

I To Be Continued/
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ÎOLD SUFFERERS Lane l- Collegiate
"OLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
fork fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, ■ 
leuralgla aud headaches duet to I 
»Ids. . r

Grid Tilt Here Saturday
Lane College, Jackson. Tenn., foot- 

bal team »ill meet the Mississippi 
Industrial College. Holly Springs. 
Miss., team Saturday night in a 
regular conference game at the

Melrose Stadium

'^et Milk Baby of the Woof 
lust oue oi the millions of happy, healthy babie» 

raised on Pei Evaporated Milk

Local fan» will gel a dunce tu 
»«* football ot the college variety 
Saturday night when the Lane 
College Dragons of Jackson. Tenn, 
■met Die Mississippi InlustrUl Col
lege Bears of Holly Springs“ Mi», 
al Melrose Stadium.

This w ill be the first college game 
■ of the snason for Memphis fan» who 
'have been supporting prep luotbali 
*in huge number- and are looking 
forward tc seeing more college toot- 

] tai. According to announcements 
l from school», large crowds from 

ca< h of their hometowna, and sur- 
rotindinc communities will lollow 
the teams to Memphis.

Only one player from Mnnphls 
Prep League is a regular on the 
Lane squad, while the M I team 
taasts ot six Memphis boys who 
haie nnde the team The one reg
ular with Lane h Edward Reddick 
all outstanding player in prep leag
ue games during his 
days.

The six players on 
slppi team are Paul 
Janie» Dancey from
Washington: George Williams for
mer outstanding player at Manas
sas; Wade Fuller and product of 
Hamilton Rich: and Robert Ter- 
roll and Davis Wright from St. 
gusline. All these players will 
ly see action in Ihr game.

Football has a great hod on 
loial football citizenry, and 
way the high school Mudents ... 

i low the fortunes of tlwir respect
ive teams. Memphis Is rapidly be
coming football conscious and build
up fans for future games.

M. I College boys have met with 
remarkable success in the first few 
games they have played thl« Rea
son. Last Saturday they trounced 
the Tougaloo College team 32-0 at

i

hit'll school

the MIsxis- 
Holley and 
Booker T.

I

I

Au- 
like

the 
the 
fol-

! gons
' Lane has a strung line, averag

ing 195 pound», and minie flor |
I taclu who can run. kick and' block. 
The back» average just about the 
samr a» the tine. Coa<h James A. 
Cooke Is ably assisted by Augus
tus Dupree Williams, and Roy Dav
id Mauuel. all good student» of the 
game.

A'-cwding to coach Cooke, a vic
tory in this game is a Must' for 
the Dragons, as the team has their 
eyes on lonterence honors and a 
tough schedule looms before them. 
Although, the tdanv has met with 
ueces» in their previous games 

by iverpouering the opponents line, 
taturday night's came will likely 
see the Dragons 
is they realize M

i line
lb coming out 

local fan» could 
college games 1« come lo Mnnphls, 
Inasmuch, as leMoyne College 

1 does not play football, and hun
dred» of fans are anxious lo nee 
the game on the college level. Yet, 
ou the other hand, it Is expensive 
for two out-of-town fans to corn- 
here, and un'ess those that play 
heir are given support, proniolere 
ue reluctant lo bring other teams 
here.

Memphis h is long been known as 
in maid sport» town, and the filter- 
lest shown m amateur a- well as 
i jirolessional ¡ports move the state
ment to ta true. So. with college 
lootbiil tain" brought here bv the 
alumni of the schools concerned, 
or some outside nromoter. Memphis 
fan» can substantiate the claim 
Hint 'fempius I» n.'.iixid sport- town

The game should prove a thriller, 
witii several hometown boys show- 
im; the!'' abilities before the home

Who Are They?
The gland old lall sport of loui- 

taii la rsglilg on the Memphis 
front hi all oi its glory

Respective partisans such a» 
players, students, cuaciies. faculty 
’.penibers.- old grads and friends 
are on hand by the hundreds dur- 
ui;.: each •;auie ta do their utmost 
m aiding their respective elevcus 

i on to victory
Which brings lo fore a question 

which is upper most on the minds 
ol tiie MEMPHIS WORLD staff

Who. friend readers, do you con- 
I aider loremGSt locally Ln the re

spective categories which -we art 
citing below ?

1. Whom do you consider Mem- 
I phis' most outstanding football 
toacite—

2 Whom do you consider as Mem
phis’ most stellar backfield star?

3. Whom do you consider ns Mem
phis' most versatile lineman?

Friend Reader, if you would like 
to engage in tills novel and In
teresting contest, be sure to watch 
the sports pages of your ensuing 
Issues ol the MEMPHIS WORLD 
lor further information.

take lo 
11ms a

the air. 
stubborn

in large 
encourage

mi tn tiers
more

Bolle Sprinti» although lt is slat- folk md thè team» 'livlng theii 
ed thev huvo noi ns ye* renched 
tlipir full Derformance. Thev aro 
expected lo be in top shaw for 
thè "ante avirinst thè lutile Dra- I

ill to win the one thing to make 
it a total success Is for the lo
cal fans to be on hand in large 
numbers

i- '

A & I State University

Opens Ext. Class In City
BLIND
college work in 
at BiOkcr T 

School of Mem-

BY A. B.
Registration for 

extension classes
Washington High

■ phis. Tennessee will be conducted
i on Saturday. September 29 
Ì Saturday. Octotar 6 at 9:00

Any high school graduate 
wishes to begin his college 
Cation is eligible. Courses will ta

and 
AM 
who 

edu-

Two Weekend Prep Grid
Games Offered To Fans

BY BILL LITTLt

Memphl» Murid Spurts H'riter
The revitalized Manassas Tiger? 

meet undefeated Douglass Friday 
night at Metro«.' Stadium In the 
pup league main attraction with 
Booker Washington' takm t on a 
tough intersectional opponent in 
the Central Yellow jackets of Louis
ville. Kentucky. Saturday at Wash
ington Stadium

Manassas showed great-promt« 
against Melrose last week despite 
liaviii" to absorb the loss Every
one on the Tigers bandwagon 
be anxious to find out whether 
Northsldcrs can repeat their 
citing 
Miller 
better

The
spirited eleven in Douglass «ho 
came to life In the last five inins.

I of the game with Hamilton to null 
down a victory after trailing by

: two touchdowns most of the game

Washington, loset» of their laat 
two outings, will try to get in the 
win Column against tire invading 
Kentuckians The Warriors defeat
ed Central in Derbyville last year. 
This could be the Blue Graeser» 
last visit lo Memphis since the 
public school system of IxiuieviHe 
became integrated this fall.

will 
the 
ex
Dperformance against A 

and his Red Devils with a 
break in the outcome.
Tigers « ill go up against a

-r - >

Grid Game Sat.
NASHVILLE, Tenn '¡lie lF»k nun from tile 1955 sqund via grad- 

University Bulldogs will open their < nation will probably be able to 
1956 football flute Sept. 29 in a 
game here against the Tuskegee 
Institute Tners. one of the Nash
ville team's traditional rivals.

While the squad will again be 
small in ijuiiibers Ibis year. Coach 
H B Thompson is of the opinion 
that it «ill number more 
the 55 squilli The Fisk 
hopeful that a number 
men will come through, 
first year men rate 'he squad, tin 
Bulldogs will, probably list some 
thirty -odd players on their roster

The Bulldogs, who lost only three

men thnn 
coach is 

of fresh-
11 tllC'l

start a veteran line and backfield 
against tlw Alabama team on Sat
urday. However, lreshmen have 
been hard at work since they re- 
isirtcd two W'S'ks ago a week ahead 
of upperclassmen, so the llniup is 
Mill in question

Con.h Thompson has indicated 
that he i.‘ «ell pleiwd witli thl' 

i progress of the squad, but deciin- 
' ed to mike ahy predictions 
I The Bulldogs will meet Altibnmti 

A A M at Normal. Ala on Oct 
6. in tiie seconcT of their seven- 
gimic schedule

ottered at both the undergraduate 
and graduate level. At the gradu
ate level, core course» In educa
tion will be offered, while nt the 
undergraduate level, courses will 
be offered in Art. Education. Mu
sic and the Social Studies.

Nashville Elite Giants

Win State Semipro Title
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Dawsen, Diggs
ICuntinued Krom Page One)

heard, recorded, compiled and for
warded to proper officials in Wash- 

, uiklon. he declared.
Included also during the bear

in';» «ill be reports ol acts of dis- 
■ rimlnaUon against Negroes work- 

I nig on government posts and rela-
■ live positions These will be for-
| warded to the various Washington 1 

(ngeneies. tlw local attorney dis- 
i.dosed 
j The four day conlereucc it also 
being held to enlighten veterans In 
what’ they may expect from Social

■ Security benefits
Citizens other Hum veterans are 

| welcome to attend the conference
■ sessions throughout, Mr. Estes con- 
„ I Inued.

PROGRAM FOLLOWS: 
Ihursday, Oolober II

Registration 
j Interpretation of Social Security 

I aw: Mr. Joe W. Eames and Mrs'. 
Philips o| the Memphis £. 6 Dtr 
partmetit »
Friday, October n

All day session with special con-1 
suitants for filing application for 
loans, benefits, and peni-ions.
Friday night, October 12

Disabled Veteian» Administra
tion Explanation of veterans pen
sions. Mr. Vernon McOarity, Con
sultant. Tennessee.
Saturday, Oetober 13

All day session between 
and consultants. in the 
applications for benefits. 
Saturday night 

i Banquet
Sunday night, October 14

Mr Dudley Martin, guest spqpk- 
er. Investigator of the Illinois De- 

‘ partment of Revenue 
! The Oieat Debate-Keynoters: 

For the Republicans. Lt George W. 
Lee. Republican National and State 
Committeeman of Tennessee; Dr. 
J. E. Walker for til» Democratic 
Party.

r Parly Debating Team»:
Republicans; Mr. Dudley Martin 

' and Dr. J M Nnbrit. Jr., of How
ard University School of Law.

Demdcrtits: Cong. C. C. Digs, Jr. 
j of Michigan, and Cong. William 

, Dawson ot Illinois.
I Attorney Estes staled Thursday 
I ihai although Ixith Congressman 

Diggs and Dawson have expressed 
their desire,to appear in Memphis, 
the two political leaders have been 

, awaiting clearance from the Demo- 
I cratlc Party s Speakers Bureau.

Two other Eastern speakers will 
| alio be on the program. Estes an

nounced.

i The visiting Nashville Elite Giants
1on one game here to add to two 
' won in Nashville to emerge win- 
1 ner in the three out ot live series 
, l»etwecn Nashville and Memphis 
1 eml-pro basetali champs for the 
! "state" championship.

■In the iiYM oi what is hoped will 
tactile an annual affair the Giants 
took 'he state baiebnil < row'll in 
tho rubber game of the live game 
scries by downthg the Greys 3 to 
2 here at MurtiirStadlum.

Previously the Nashville nine, in 
the two opening games In'Nashville, 
downed (lie visiting Memphis squad 
by one run margins 4 to 3 and 9 
to 8 before moving to Memphis.

Here tiie Greys bounced tack to 
avenge their losses before liome- 

I town fans by taking the Giahts 8 

to 5 and 3 to 2 before going down 
i for the count 3 to 2.

The Giants, uianaged by Frank 
Russell were crowned state cham
pions and presented gold baseballs 
by retired principal J Ashton 
Hares/

The »late game series brought 
to mi end (tlje JUS« senil-pn, sea
son, desciibed ns the "best" in the 
four year operation qf the league.

Some 26 team» participated in 
league play Illis season. Tiæ iea- 
i tie was divided into four divisions 
with some 599 ballplayers partici

pa Ung, - • -
The league is’-under the super

vision ol the Recreation Depart
ment ol the Memphis Park Com
mission. League officials expressed 
thanks to the press, radio and oilier 
organizations for their support of 
the league and cited tiie Lslwson- 
Cavctte Sporting Goods Co. for 
their trophy donation.

veterans 
(Hing of

*
All class.» ere conducted on 

Saturdays only and 6 quarter hour» 
may lx1 obtained bv students each 
quarter. Prof. Blair T Hunt and 
Miss Lucy Cambell are directors 
of the school

on hand for the game between 
these football titans as both schools 
have a large number of graduates 
here and active alumni associations. 
The schools are sister schools of 
the CME Church connection.

Kick-off time is slated for 8 p 
m.

Both teams are members of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, with both vying for 
conference honors. Both teams 
have some former Prep League 
players of Memphis on their squads. 
Edwaid Reddict, former prep Lea
gue player, is halfback for the 
Lane Dragons. Coach James A 
Cooke of Lane has announced that 
Reddict will see action in the game.

MT College is well supplied with 
Memphians, with all of them like
ly to see action in the tilt with 
Lane. Among them arc Paul Holly 
and James Dancey,-former Book- 
T. Washington players; Wade Full-

I er. a former student of Hamilton. 
I Robert Terrell and David Wright, 
I former greats at St. Augustine; 

and George Williams, a former 
outstanding player at Manassas | 

.A large crowd is expected to be

I

I

SAMPIETRO & CO.

Fear Flossy

Is Gaining
Lt. Lee Lauds Women's 
Freedom Rally Monday

i

PULLTHE PLUG 
01 STOMACH OPSET

Choice Meats - Fruits 
Vegetables

550 Poplar Ave, - JA 6-3286

07279332
It worried by T______ „______
tins Up Nlafil» or Ré<1 Wettlns. too tro- 
quelli, txirnlni or llchlns urlnttloni or 
Girons GmrlUn». Cloudr Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder IrrlUtlona. 
try UYBTKX for quick help 30 rrtr» tut 
prore lately tor younj »nd old A«k dros
slet for 0Y8TKX under muney-b»ck s'iar- 
»ntee. Bea jiow tut you Improve,

r (Ort*

New Strength
CHARLESTON, 8 C - 'INS'
Hurricane Flossy moved up the 

Atlantic Coast Wednesday, and the 
weather burlati wartint the storm 
n ty buildup anew

Center of the Storm «as located 
Wednesday 35 miles north of Wil
mington. N C.. and it was moving 
east-northeastward at fl forward 
clip of 20 miles an hour Highest 
«inds writ 45-50 miles an hour

The Freedom Rally slated Mon
day night at Mt. Nebo Baptist 
Church. Vance and Lauderdale, 
sponsored by the local Woman Pow
er for Eisenhower Committee, has 
been lauded by Lt. George W. Lee. 
noted Hi publlcan ixHltico

Monday's meeting is "an hour in 
which the womanhood of our com
munity shall join the crusade,..to 
freedom.

living symbol of freedom in tire 
world today. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

"Since the days ol Moses in 
Egypt «omen have been in the 
forefront in the crusade fdr free
dom Oitr «omen in Memphis have 
atj_ opiMhmity to write a new 
chapter in the Is wk started liy 
Abraham Lincoln 100 years ago

"Mondy night will be the lest of 
our women's desire for freedom 
and their willingness to fight for 
If." 1st stated."I am happy to see this very fine 

I thing.being done in Memphis umici 
(he leadership of Mrs. Rosa Bracy 
Haynes . and believe that women 
will lead the way to a brighter day 
under the leadership of the greatest

BATTERY (ANULES SAFETY 
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

f'.’.ww Ftrh >| . ihi pei <lor 
roMotr. Vili VI |O\ S.ilr.flirti 
?mt**>iioM?n i aIIibs nn I loirchrs 
Hrhooh '-Write inr |'rnpu*>ltimi

Mill* .1 IIMIFR 
(ion T O. Hot |(ni — Ikpl | \ 
Nr« îwrk I. N. 1.

Shaving It Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

1.1.0 
.arri 
und

Half-allvr. headachy, when const I pa- 
lion sour» stomach ’ Black-Draught’ 
relieves constipation otierntgM 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too 
iMitito Stoaucii Stmtsw thris Overnight' 

No harsh griping Made from pure 
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny again1 Get 
Black-Oraught today

•In rmtrr or Orannlolri Joo» <i«S 
■or la ana. ecn-lo-lod« rabbit, tool

Wliro consUpatloo 
, sours rhlldren'a <11- 

rs'Uun art aiHtwh h. r<4 Syrop ol 
Onuaht 'Hur bi» thli

i

VflESlb /
Solod *

^Gillette 
r BLUE BLADES 
Lin handy dispenser 

wltk

sttdiWi

— ¿omparfmsat

From Provincetown, Mass , south
ward to MorelieaiTCity. N C. storm 
warnings were displayed lire 
area of warning included Delaware 
and tiie Chesapeake Bay region.

-ON-

FOR CHILDREN

.'.ccesMirirs
WH « sti

GAS - OH. LI Bltlt ATION

Tire- • Batic..« «
745 I Mrlrmon-

ENTER YOUR BABY’S PHOTO TODAY!
If your boby hot been fed Pel haporotod Milk, and n Im 
*on 3 yean of oge, RII in thn coupon and wnd with photo toi 

PH MAK COMPANY J 590 Anode lldg, U toute 1, Ma.

LOAN

IEWHJ .

JUDY ANN - 11 Months
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avon Jones, 439 L. Lauderdale 

'gbhrr winner ot the oflicial “Pet Milk Huhy of the Week" Certifi-
The proud parents will receive |t0 worth of grvccriei (rota 

their lavorite grocer. —

More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised 
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand

mrs NAMf

YOU» NAME

rout WDUSS-

b (CAY) ' (STAR)

AS pittore» become the property of Yet MIA Co„ »taro choice tor ho 
«•etd •'ill be Anol — -MW

■ ————

- ' Look for tho "Pot Milk Baby of tho Wook"

in tho Momphii World -ovary wook

Pace's Esso
SERVICE CENTER

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment * Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly wrvice, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

"Closed All Doy Saturday

FINANCE CO.
IS2 MADISON . JA M611 

HOME OWNED * 
HOME OPERATED

Gwntud by ■■

A TOUCH OF

KANSAS CITY

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING
Tty Wirft Pane French Pt»«'«» W

“ENROLL NOW”

NEW CLASS FORMING
Increase Your Earning After

APEX SYSTEM OF 
BEAUTY 

229’» AUBURN AVENUE, N. E.
AtlaWa, Georgia

TELEPHONE; JA 3-9543 MIS. ALICE DAVIES, Mgr.
CAIA CR WRITE FOB DETAtU
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^meaItWe melones !
Says Justice Will 
Triumph Over Evil
To the World Editor:

A recent editorial in the Denver, 
Colorado Post, on "A Third Klan* 

______________ __ was about as good as it was; long. " 
^ond-elaM malt , ]wne(it liberal« are aIlxj.

________________ ous to perpetuate their Ideals of 
I government, liberty, justice and 
| equality, so the die-hard reaction- 
I naries are not going to submit lybig 
down to the defeat oi their ideals: 
Slavery, Injustice and Inequality.

I Tile spun of evil is still at work

in our world The one way of ad- 
[ vancing it« program is through the 

instrument of human beings, ' made 
in the image of God44. It is certain
ly not the heights we have reached 
in human relations so much as tlie 
depths from which we have come. 
President Eisenhower advises: 
True, things are going well, but 

there are thousands of tilings stjll 
to be done, out of our- tmie. titere 
can. with incessant work and with 
God's help, emeggt, a hew era. of 
good life, goodwill and good hope expfessed by ((center) Archibald Carey,'former 
for ail men (jjq. crftemate now vice chairman of the Presi-

Ooodness 4s- JusT~as certain to 
triumph over meanness as the dawn 
follows the night. Tlie time con
sumed in the battle and transition 
will be in proportion to the sinceri
ty, sacrifice and u...™ -.........
righteous It is a life-long fight. 
The spirit of evil will survive as 
long as the spirit of goodness is 
derelict and weak Let us all remem 
ber that it is yet true that:

Love is better than hater 
Goodness is better than mean

ness.
Forgiveness is belter than re

venge;
Altruism is better than selfish

ness.

Managing Editor 
Public Relation« and Advertising 

Circulation Promotion

The MEMPHIS WORLD I. an independent newspaper—non-teciarian 
and non-par.iun. prtntlng new» unblaaedly and snpportlng thoae thing» 
tt belleve» to be of intere»! to Ita render« and oppuaing thoae thing» agallisi 
Ohe intere»! of Ita readera.

SI BSÇRIPTION RATE8.
Tear uee - « Month. S.100 - J Month» 81.54 (In Advance'

“No Useful Purpose”
WE are agreed by now that Congressman Davis' Committee 

to Investigate Integration does not serve any useful purpose. The 
committee al present is engaged in o long drawn out hearing, 
which up to this time appears to be the sentiments of those who 

would like to retard the implementation of the Supreme Court de
cision outlawing school segregation. It goes on that score that no 
definite standardized verdict can obtain from such a hearing.

It does not take many of the testimonies for one to arrive at 
__ the conclusion that those appearing are giving anti pictures of 

the situation. Therefore, the Dagis committee surprises no one 

when it resorts to cheap name calling at those who do not see 
eye to eye with them. It i$ no matter of surprise that Davis him
self would make such o reference as "let the hit dogs howl" and 
etc.

Surely much a comment wopld not become so serious a ques
tion as is now before the American people.

An increase in vandalism, bad manners ond juvenile prob
lems would run the gamut of the testimonies rendered.. If such 
be true, these ore some of the harvest that segregation itself is 
bringing in for reaping. With ample authorities and competent 
discipline these symptoms even if true, should not afford a prob
lem to proper supervision.

All in all the Davis committee, with the panel featuring such 
men as Congressman Williqms, of Mississippi, should not be ex
pected to follow any other course than those influences of their 
environment would sanction.

Cong. Davis is up for reelection with some opposition in his 
home stole and he may be expected to make the most of what 
leadi ng statesmen are saying "is serving no useful purpose."

I

r

REVIEWING

THE NEWS

"IKE NEEDS Votier words to that effect were j

dent's Committee on Government Employment 
Policy, to Atty. Herbert Harper (right), local 

Republican candidate for the hmlh district con
gressional seat now held by Democrat Cliff

sei vice of the Davis.
Corey, speaking at a rally here sponsored

by the Tennessee Republican Minority Groups 
division, urged an increased Negro voter turn
out ’for Eisenhower and further urged that a 
Republican congress be elected.,.

At left is Lt. George W. Lee, state minordj 
groups division'chairman, who hopes to swing 

85 percent of the states 140,000 race voters 
into the GOP camp. (Stoff Photo by Tisby) '

• 4. _________

Kasper Arrested
(Continued F.unt tage One)

the stranger, and that the man 
slugged him (Campbell! about ”15 
times4' before the Sherilf came to 
the Constables assistance. •

"He knocked my glasses off,' the 
Constable stated

Following Kasper's arrest and 
lodging in the Anderson County 
jail, it is- reported that a crowd 
of his supporters milled around the 
building.

Auxiliary police, organized dur-

W C. Kelly
L- Tuskegee Institute. Ala

Poetry Mart

/

BY WILLIAM GORDON
«c

Managing Editor 
Atlanta Daily World

The “Master Race” Concept...
Il was a young man from the Phillippines who raised the

question: -
"Is it true that Negroes are superior fo whites in athletics 

and in music?" «. ■ •
His question was directed to a Negro speaking before on 

International forum at an eastern university. The Negro was the 
first to admit that there exists no biological nor social traits which 
point to a heritage of superiority. The fact is, Negroes are far | 
more intelligent on this question than many whites; at least one 
gets this feeling from reoding a recent article by Dr. Fronk C. J. 
McGurk in the U. S. NewFond V/orld Reoorts.

Like a few others who spend time trying to prove that the 
Negro is inferior, Dr. McGurk wot also wrong. Anthropologists 
and psychologists long ago proved that differences which exists 
are only artificial in nature; that color, pigmentation and hair 
texture cannot tell how far mon may rise in society if given 
the same opportunity.

I rather like the conclusions drawn by Dr. Paul Clifford, of 
Allanto University, who observes:

"The notion that Negroes os a group do not possess as much 
capacity for education ds measured by psychological tests is 
typical of much scientifically unsound data which hove been 
spoken and written about racial differences in psychological 
traits."

The disparities in social, economic and educational factors 
ore so marked between whites ond Negroes that it would be total
ly unscientific to conclude os a group that Negroes ore inferior 
in terms of capacity, Dr. Clifford points out.

To compare Negroes and whites on a socio-economic basis 
Is far more difficult than Dr. Gurk, it seems, is oble to face. Even 
though he picked similat socio-economic groups to compare in 
capacity, he fails to conclude that a wealthy or higher income 
Negro lives in a complete different society thon that of a wKite 
person of the some status. '

First of oil the white person is free ond the Negro is nQj 
Negroes must face certain restrictions, barriers and frustrations 
not faced by whites anywhere. There is simply no facet of Ameri
can life where the Negro can soy he is a full-fledged free human 
being. Consequently, there ore the psychological as well osJhe 
material barriers which keep pounding at him, telling him that 
"you are not acceptable because you happen to be on Americon 
Negro."

The fact that some tests show that whites are ahead of 
Negroes in some oreos of learning, is to be expected. The fantastic 
thing it that Negroes hove come so far in so short o time. Another 
factor is that when the two groups ore tested objectively, there 
are Negroes who stand out far ahead of whites o$ well as 
tome whitet standing out ahead of Negroes group-wise. The real 
fact it, there exists greater disparities within the race than there 
ore when the two are compared side by side. There hove been 
Negroes who have achieved what seems to be fantastic. Dr. Pau 
A. Witty of Northwestern University, os long ago as 1935, report
ed the finding of o Negro girl who at the age of nine obtained 
a Stonford-Binet I.Q. of 200. This is perhaps as high as many 
con go, in testing. One could go on ond mention more Negroei 
with exceptional copocity, many for exceeding whites in many 
fields, but no intelligent person would draw the conclusion that 
superiority exists because of thit.

The psychological behavior of so-colled "racial" groups con 
best be traced to environmental ond culturaT forces ond not tc 
biology. It would be useless to debate otherwise. Some even con
tend that these it no such thing os a pure racial group, except 
those whites living in isolated oreo» in the mountains of Kentucky 
ond ports of Tennessee. And many of these are backward and. 
uneducated; they are for below the Negro os a group in terms 
of intellect. • '

Such arguments, as presented by Dr. McGurk further sup
port! the short-comings of a segregated society. They also bring 
out the inconsistences in the policies ond practices of a dual 
tocitty.

Those groups which argue that Negroes are inferior .should 
be more willing to dismiss their fears, superstitions and preju
dices and let the race compete in the "open market." A good 
example, it seems, is to let the Negro first prove his "inferiority" 
Those without the "master race" concept, it teems, would be 
wiSnf to dg this,

Q Lord we are so prone to 
wander, /

And stray as little lambs often 
do;

■ But guide us 0 Lord through

That

o

Thy mercy,
we hasten straight' back 
in Thy view

Jesus we art Thine 
children.

Thou hast bought us and
Thy blood paid;

Thou ll feed us in Thine 
Green Pasture.

And in trouble will come to 
our aid.

own

proof
there’s more

It

BY LEODA GAMMON
Are you lookin f ir a real good 

rich dessert to serve after a light 
meal? 0, maybe you would like 

, to give a prize at your next bridge 
party Chat is truly different. This 
o.aA and white refrigeiator pie 
rm fill the till in either case. No 
ma'ter what your plans the per
son who gets a piece of this pie 
is getting a real treat.

Prepare a baked pie shell using 
favorite recipe Be sure to leave 
about 1 inch oi 
dough over-hang
ing the edge of 
tlie Pie Plate.

Fold dough back 
and under so you 
can make pretty 
fluted or other 
desired edge.

Now for the 
Black and White 

■ Refrigeiator Pie.
One and one half cups milk 
Fourth Cup Cornstarch 
half cup granulated sugar 
Half cup cold milk 
Four egg yolks

__ : Qne ami one half squares unsweet
ened chocolate, melted 
'one ar.d a half ounces)

Two teaspoons vanilla extract 
One tablesnoon—unfavored

Uni:
Fourth Clip cold water 
Four egg whites 
Fourth teaspoon salt 
Fourth teaspoon cream of 
Half cup granulated sugar 
One tablespoon almond extract 
One cup whipping cream 
Three teaspoons ccnle. tinners

| , sugar
Half square unsweetened chocolate,

gela-

tarter

shredded (half oz.)
1. Scald one and one half cup« 

milk in the upper part bi a double 
boiler.

' 'z. C'mbine cornstarch, half cup 
granulated sugar, and half cup 
cold mbk and add to scalded milk. 
Bring just to a boil over direct 
heat, stirring constantly. Then 
place upper part over boiling water.

3. Beat egg yolks slightly; gradu
ally add about 3 tablespoons of 
the hot mixture. Pour this Into hot 
mixture remaining in the double 
boiler and cook over boiling water 
until thickened, or mixture coats 
a metal spoon. Remove from heat.

4. Remove 1 cup of cooked mix
ture and stir into it the melted 
chocolate and vanilla. Pour into 
cool baked pie shell. Chill until 
set

5. Soften gelatin in tlje cold 
water. Dissolve completely in hot 
custard-"remaining in the double 
boiler. Cool until slightly set. £ 

, 6 Beat egg whites, salt, 
cream of tarter until frothy, Add 
one half cup granulated sugar 
and continue beating until mix
ture, forms peaks. Fold in to cust- 
aTd arid add almond extract. Pour 
over chocolate mixture in pie 
shell. Chill until film.

7. Whip cream; add confection
ers sugar. Spread on pie just be
fore serving Garnish with choco
late curls made with a shredder.

Amount: 6 servings.
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all our turmoil

Kelly Wright

new

box!

Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow.

Thy little lambs all down thru 
each life:

Aiid well dwell 
forever.

Which will end 
and strife.

in Thine house

Simplex Parts Co.
The Best in Rebuilt

Motors
Ami

Automatic Transmissions

Made in Richmond, V» , and Lowville, Ky,
I

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCE 

Gillette 
Super-SpeedJRAZOR

Oador'5 Mriintri (ismelit Craam 
LIGHTERS, CLEARS, SOFTENS, SMOOTHS 
M<lp« skin tool fresh, rounr*r. clarer moer 
r**rl like: brighten» • too-ditk weathered Um- 
Snxxxhi aWtr »Jttni toughness Help* ffltke 
unsightly eiter nails caused pimples go away 
ta«er. contain» 10% lanolin.

• 30< —Wf «I drv|, coimetic CHM*» 

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER 
W»»l U H4-AltaaH. 0»

crushproof

Some of the evidence is on 
this page, ond the rest you 

can judge for yourself... 

with considerable enjoyment I

Abn available in Regular Size 
in the popular Snap-open Pack.


